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PHENOMENAL.
---

Narrative of event*  that took place around 
the E Shaft, of the Chicago, Wilmington 
and Vermillion Coal Co., in Braidwood, 
Will Co., III., on the night*  of Aug. 14, 
and 15. 1877.

I rhamim.e: Since the under-written phe
nomena. are <»f a character sufllCleirtly 
remarkable hu<I abnormal to merit u care
ful recital and preservation. 1 take this 
curliest pracljcftl.lo opportunity, after their, 
occurrence, while my recollection of details 
remains minute, to record them for mv own 
satisfaction, and tflth ft possible view to 
publication in the/nterest of humanity and 
of social sclen with the proviso that 
up to the date/on which these incidents 
t«>ok investigations into .Spiritual-
isilH (tended to occasional seiyices
.viHr ifomd mediums;and had result
ed in the belief That the something which. 
had eluded my research might bo the work 
of 4» low order of spirits, might be the 
result of an unknown power, often iiccom- 
Cod by trickery, jxwsessed in unequal 

eeby different individuals, who were 
psually of inferior moral, intellectual; or 
Shysical calibre. With myqiosition towards 
plrltuahsm defined, I now commence 

in narrative form, a truthfid and consecu
tive statement of events which occurred In 
my presence, and in that of Mr ---- . whose
relatives reside In New York, (I withhold 
his name), on thb nights of August uth 
and lftlh, 1877.

On the afternoon of the first of August-1 
received instructions bj^report for special 
duly at rinkerton’s head tiuarlers on Fifth 
avenue, Chloago. and n few hours later 
found myself comfortably housed in the 
police barracks, extemporized by the Chlcr 
go. Wilmington *•  Vorinillion Compnd,. 
upon their property In Braidwood. Jhe 
.position seemed to be a sinecure.

With some thirtv-flvo other«, I was de
tailed upon guard ftt various point« around 
ftutR’and 11 shafts With amide leisure for 
scramble to the face to see coal dug, to hunt 
for curious insects or foMlls.^Our occupa
tion was rendered easy notwithstanding 
recent troubles with the strikers, by the 
presence of Dwight, Streator and Pontiac 
militia, by the enrollment and nightly drill 
of some 250 colored "blacklegs" (miners who 
bad taken the place of strikers), and by 
personal assurance from Gov. Cullom of his 
sympathy and^material support.

Of my'MMimDanlonB, olio -hod provoked 
remark by preferring to spread his blanket 
under the open sky, beside piles of props, 
or in the engine-housu, rather than share 
our common quarters a man of some 
twenty-five yeare>4H-euucatcd, dogmatic 
and taciturn, with a row forehead, sharp 
ridge-like eyebrows, restless, suspicious 
eyre, small pointed nose, hatchet-face, 
decidedly not an ^attractive companion 
with whom to sharia night-watch. It was 
consequently wLtn little pleasure -that I 
learned from hint of our having been de
tailed for night duty at the E shaft, half a 
mile from our head-quarters, a couple of 
furlongs nearer town than our mostadvano- 
ed pickets were stationed. Three reasons 
seemed sufficient to explain his statement 
that we Had disagreeable work before 
us, and I was «relieved-to hear that the 
mine was exhausted, tne shaft-house dis
mantled, and that three or four nights 
would suffice to remov? the debris and 
tools, when our wrvicee would no longer be 
required at that point.
. I also learned that he had previously done 
night-duty on the Same spot as I buckled 
on my Remmington, and with lunch and a 
blanket, we started for the scene of our 
labors at six o'clock on the evening of the 
14lh. fThe allotment of sleep bad been left 
to our own discretion, and accordingly I 
turned in at dusk, while my comrade watch
ed, and was awakened by him at twelve to 
exchange places.

The mine is located at the Intersection of 
a railroad with a thoroughfare which 
crussre it at 
side of the i_ 
inutlve clap" 
each having« 
on the highway, 
track and along t 
extended, ^n-lll 
ravines of the “d 
and earth 
working, 
located 
both 
over, _ _ 
Umbers 11 
funnel 
the brt

west of tfee Toad, its upper surfaoe level 
with it, extends a low flat dump of ooal-dust

force dare stay here. They’d take their I 
walking j-apers first. Kennedy was with 
me, and he couldn’t stand'll, and JefL They 
lake mo to the edge of that shaft; 85 feet 
deep and toll ine to'throw myself down." 
As lie spbko he «'walked tow arils J lie spot, 
picked up a piece of coal, drop|>ed it lx— 
tween the boards, we listened to the echo
ing plunge, and walked away. Then re
suming,‘’I've lost eighteen pounds since 
I’ve-been at it.”

"Do thesesoupds follow you? Have you 
heard them anywhere else?” I asked.

•’No. But-----1 have been dead once! 1
was drowned! It was an awful warning! 
My grandfather died six times!"

This calmly, deliberately, solemnly, his 
face rigid in the star-light, at a lime when 
the presence of a human being became val
uable; for the sounds were louder, near
er, menacing. Dogs (every miner keeps 
one) were howling fearfully.

The eaves of the‘shop, its cupula and 
chimney tvero faintly luminous, phusnhores- 
cent; far. off on .the horizon the light of 
some burning hotfse, barn, or arairm bIiono,' 
but the coming dawn we pad nniicedVi 
short time before seemed overclouded, the 
air murky, dark and stilling. Whether this 
effect was retflpbr within ourselves. I do not 
know. Both had remarked it, we found af- 
tofWards. ’ •

I fell the reflection of,a light on my fare, 
and turning quickly, saw a halpdT-fire fall 
splash like molten Iron on the road Upside 
ine. but without sound and fiirapiwar. \ 

.* "Didvou see it as It passed vour facer’-'
"No,” said 1,-1 did not.7 ’ 1
"It was a finger of Are,/»Rd was shaken 

In your face! I never saw them so near be
fore, nor heard them Ho loud. Then after 
a long pause; “Cari you pray ?” 4

."I don't anoWj" I «»id. "I never prayed 
with anyone before, but 1 must try." , -

"Won t you kneel down?” he.asked.
"I do not think'God cares utmt position, 

but I will,: and hand in hand again, I pray
ed, "m:iklng the bedt prayer that ever 1 
heard," said my companion.

"Now," sjiid I; "Let us repeat together 
the Lord’s prayer.” >

"I don’t know it," he replied.
8o I said It for both. .
As we rose, all was peaceful, the silence 

startling by comparison with tIm babel that 
had gone before. The sky had cleared, and 
the victory was ours. Speaking of the 
wonders of the night, jind our nappy re
lease, my companion chanced, to drop a 
familiar oath, and the sound'of the foot
steps, the pick, the shovel, the, knocks be- 
(an again. I rebuked him; th<w died away; 
n an hour daylight had come, and we turn

ed towards the shop. The doot, we had re
turned after (Mr.flight to close,' stood wide 
open, the loose colls of rope had been re
moved diagonally to the opposite cornor, 
and were heaped at the end of the bench.

We searched the low dunes, the dumps, 
the field, no trace of shifted soilor any al
teration, where the noise had b^en loudest. 
I looked for any indication that gravita- 

-tion might hqvo restored the angle of ro- 
tioso—the (lumps were below it, and no 
Indication of a slide appeared: for 
any sign in nature or- man, for a 
trace of the rope, anything to account 
for these phenomena on explainable nrinci- 
idea; I could not find any. • Then I turned 
n for an hour, was-awakened by our relief, 

and made our report to the sergeant. He 
God d---- d my ghosts, my praylra, my re
port, but at rax»n apologized; excused him*  
self on the siflre of fatigue, after a night 
ride (or a physician, and on the momentary 
supposition that I had Intended a practical

'The men listened intently, and from them 
I now learned, for the first tirnp, that on 
the 18th of August, nine years previously, a 
pio-nlc had been lu-ld at that spot: there 
was a strike at the time, quairels began. 
ah<l ended in the murder ob-a_nuinber of 
men. How many, the different narrators 
differed boo much upon, for me to deter
mine. Confirmation of my companion's 
statement regarding them was also fur-

I gave-my companion at his request, .the 
Lord’s prayer, In writing and print with an 
alphabet for eaali and he expressed his Inten
tion of learning it. Both looked forward to 
the evening, with a courage bom of our 
experience, that surprised our comnadea; 
but, as I was lying down in the afternoon 
the. sergeant brought mo a telegram from 
Chicago:

“Come at once. I want to place you on an- 
^Sald’Kesergeant, “No doubt the superin
tendent, who signs this, wants yen on the 
clerical force or on private work. If the 
latter, vour apparent connection With the 
force will cease; therefore, no.word to the 
men, and take first train up. "I

Then 1 perceived that the “operation" was 
to be performed on myself. * ’—

“Who was with your
1 made a brief report. He noted the 

n^Ahrsad smlkv "I don’t think J will send 
you down there again.”

“Did 1 nordomy dutyr 
of ths aide of his bead, 
Anally:

"No birther work.” said the superintend
ent. K

"In thaticase, these experiences are mine, 
»alone, and I am fiee to make whnt use qr 
them 1 please," from mo. closed the inter
view.

I’paid a visit to the su|ierintendent of.the 
(’. W, A V. Co. He had neither leisure nor 
inclination for investigation.

Alficeh Bull.
I4d Quincy SU Chicago, III.

down, until disturbed*  by rapid footsteps 
Pacing to and fro beyond the lower dump, 
and in a grass-grown, boggy waste of five 
or six acres that stretched north to nn ad-, 
joining road. I followed cautiously, hid. 
walked swiftly toward tlje sounds, but fail
ing to discover their source, finally content
ed myself with listening carefully, and they 
continued at Intervals till daylight. About 
one o'clock, or a little later, 1 saw two 
lights uj>on Iho waste referred to, four or 
four and a half feet from the ground, 
drfncing gaily'up and down, approaching 
and retreating, and wheeling round each 
(Aher like buiter-rlire among flowers on a 
summer morning. Lanterns, some one. 
after thd wood, I thought, as with ready 
revolver I chased them through knotty 
grass, muddy bottom, ami around the prop
piles, but-could not get within fifteen feet 
of them despile my utmost efforts.

They wore pale, shedding no radiance, 
wavering, flickering like a candle-flame in 
I lie wind, and of about four times the size. 
Suddenly, I thought I'understood .their 

-'nature, and aa JacLo-lanterha or Will-o- 
ihe-wisp aro only partial acquaintances of 
mine, strove moro earnestly to make a near 
approach. Weary and bullied, I gave up 
the chase, and cannot tell the. precise limo 
of thelfftdlsappearance.

*. "You,don't want to go chasin' them- 
lights," Bald onoof our men at the breakfast 
table, as |I narrated *iny  exjierioncb, and 
propounded my theory, shaking his head 
ominously, and proceeding to narrate some 
marvelous story of paralysis aqrempany- 
inganear approach.- Laughingly’ yet half 
angry, I proposed on that evening to vindi
cate my theory, nnd‘ effectually dispose of 
his.auueralllious views, but the dancing 
lights did not agsiq-4p|«ar.*

Bunper over, and on the grov-’d again, 
the first watch fell to my lotyand ny com- 
¡tanion slept till midnight. Footsteps 

distant Ihi^rvals, 
. ........  that 
te twelve

•'s posi
tion indicated, and I awoke my comrade.

*'I)id yon try to fool mo during th© night?” 
ho asked. / •

“No.. I have not been In the horn*  till 
now.'' .

• ‘Some ono seized my heel - with both, 
hands, and half twisted my ancle. I woke 
up, saw you. I thought, standing beside me, 
and drew ui> my other foot, meaning to give- 
you a kick that you would remembter, if you 
tried it again; but I was tired and dropped 
off. And, yesterday morning;" he contin
ued; "there camo a tremendous thump, 
along about daylight, against the side of the 
house. I was asleep, but II startled me so, 
that I woke, sitting up. You didn't throw 
a stone against the house, did you T

"I heard that noise," I replied, "and hur- 
rled from the other end of the road, but 

.could find nothing; looked through the win- 
, dow, saw*  you curled up, seemingly asleep 
and concluded I must havqbeen mistaken?' 

A little more chat, he closed the door, and 
1 prepared to take off my shoes. As 1 did 
so. an unmistakable sigh came from the 
darkness, followed by a groan. I called my 
friend, again, and louder yet He hurried 
up, and 1 questioned him as to trickery, 
wlilch he solemnly denied.

NotfeeljngHleepy, and disliking my pro
posed coucbrr volunteered to watch and let 
him continuo his nap; but declining, we 
wont out into the night.

The footsteps had become louder, and now 
as we listened, we could distinguish Uie 
moilsured tread of one pacing*  "sentryigo," 
the rush of. many footsteps, tne creidring of 
rfwift-movingooote. Search availed noth
ing. and sitting down chatting together, ho 
spoke of being a fair singer, and I invited a 
specimen of bls skill.

He broko off. as a dark shadow advanced 
swiftly towards us, and disappeared. Soon 
from the opposite direction. It came again, 
a tall- mon, stooping, in dark clothes ano*  
slouch cap. My friend started up, and 
darting after ft, slashed madly right and 
left with his cudgel as he raced over the 
low dump, while 1 followed. n hand. 
Suddenly we»<topped: It 
in clear starlight on the open

Singing resumed, my 
Etbfi>viHetiea order) "lioarly

Hongs became more
•unti L in the last, he broke off, for the foot
steps had become fearfully loud and near, 
were all round us, nn Che low dump, the 
road, the gritty railroad track, and with 
them camo Ine sound of the pick "at the 
face” of the shovel as the rooms were clean
ed out, and of minore busily at work rwhile 
from the blacksmith shop came loud raps 
and knock*;

“Did you bear those three loud knocks?" 
WM emphM,z®d another

I started to my feet *
“We will go into that shop together, and 

find out what It is,” said I. \
After some hesitation he consented. We 

want baraTin hand; In tho name.of God. 
I demanded was there some suffering, evil

Idea- •••• jiiiuuimi... vw>>k«
c&i > came again, faint juid at distant Ihjfer 

The but contenting myself with observing 
* all property was safe and In Itaplace, tw

t right angles. OB the southern 
railroad, arc scattered the dim- 

of the minors, 
and fronting 

d north side of the 
of the road, 

e. tall create and 
composed of slate 

during five years of 
at the bandlo of the fan are 

“ main, and ventilation shafts, 
filled with water and boarded 

gine-house. of which the 
the ground, its tall iron 
Ing. and coristituting with 
of the furnace, and the 
In It the only portions of 
t. North of the railroad, 

surface level 
_____ ,__________________ , -JdoaMust 
and earth partly covered with piles of hard
wood Drone, by the iron-work of ruined 

|SE Near the 
n blacksmith shop,

Plain "StatcmenW of Facta Regarding
.1. Frank Baxter.

. Mr. Baxter and his friends having clnlm^l 
thaMie wns «»bilged to leave his school in 
Winchester, Mass., on account of bis public
ly expressed belief *.in  Spiritualism, B. F. 
1’nderwood addressed a letter of Inquiry to 
the chairman of the school committee, and 
elicite«! the following reply;—

• • (Copv.J
Midulksex County Prorate Office, ( 

Kait Can\brid‘je. ifajui^ Sept. 18, 1877. | 
. B. F. I 'M»ERWOoij>Esq.—Dear Mir— Yours 

of the uth Inst., sent to the post master of 
Winchester. has been handed -mV. In |t you 
ifaake the Inquiry whelher-Mr. Baxter was 
compelled to remAincu Spiritualism or re- 

, Mgn bls position as teacher. I answer, that 
/no sqch alternative was presented. The 
School Committee of Winchester are unani
mously of the opinion, 1 believe, that 
they have no right to prescribe a man for 
hls-opinlons. Mr. Bnxtuf has been known 
to be a Spiritualist f years, amftho hIh 
aurdity of Hip state nt that he was com
pelled to resign »use he would not re
nounce Spiritualism. becomes apparent 
when the fact Is stated that in .luqe fast he 
was re-elected by the present num) 
answer your note as a matter of courtesy 
to a stranger, and ndl In defense of any ac
tion of the committee in the premises, 
which is entirely unnecessary where the 
facts are known.

Yours very truly. J, IL Tyler.
Ch. of Winchftter 8ch. Com.

To this Mr. Baxter make« th(Tfollowing 
rejoinder;—

/ Winchester^ Mass.. OcL 1, i<777
Mb. Editor—Dear Sir: 1 was asto/ished 

to see the letter« from Mr. Ur.derwXxi and 
Mr. Tyler as they appeared in the fnrerii- 
oator of Sept, 2flth. Allow me to say Mr. 
Tyler’s letter was an'evaalon of the subject 
at point. After returning from Luke Pleas
ant, I went to the individual members of 
the Committee a'nd talked over th*  Camp
meeting affair with them. Mr. Tyler was 
out of towii, and ao I could tee film, and 
they whony I saw inv y expressed 
confidence In me,and one en. In the course 
of a note written to e. used this lan-
R: I am free I say. and shall'say free

st I believe in r. Baxter's honesty in 
the Pleasant Ijike transaction.’' All, how
ever, with one exception, aird that one not 
a Spiritualist. showed decided prejudice 
Elnst Spiritualism. Many things said, 

n and previously. were as straws which 
told too plainly ly>w thMlvind was blowing. 
They could not doubt »fry integrity, though 

-they despised my/Spirltualism. When Mr. 
Tyler officially, as Chairman of the School 
Board-and before that full Board assembled, 
asked, as lie positively <|ld. “ Will you pul>- 
llcly renounce your belief In Spiritualism ?” 
I fell that 4 knew its full import. I only 
regret ncnvJzHad not refrained from tend
ering my resignation, inasmuch as the re- 
sponsIbilBy would then have fallen on 
tueni. ,

He next says in his letter that the com
mittee “have no right tn proscribe a man 
for his opinions.” It is a fact, however, 
that this sartie committee, by their vote and 
sanctioned letter, attempted to proscribe 
the preaching of them, and believed they 
had succeeded In so doing, when I wrote 
them that lecturing and teaching bavin*  
overtaxed me, I had decided not to attempt 
the two longer, but to drop the lecturing, 
and this before receiving their letter. So I 
cancelled engagements, and have lectured 
none since last April until this summer. 
Now It has been claimed I have violated 
my word. Not at all. It was iu the vaca
tion. Further: before doing this, L talked 
with most of the members of the commit- 
teo to see 'f I was any way bonnden to the 
town or committee during the vacation, 
and was told I was not. <

Mr. Tyler further argdes: - Mr. Baxter 
has been known to tie a Spiritualist f«r 
years, and th*  absurdity that fie was com
piled to resign because he would hot re
nounce 8pirituallsm Iwcomee apparent 
when the fact is stated that In June lasUie

*t appartht when I 
.‘cted was becAuse

I

thinking " Winchester down on me," I be
lieve on the contrary, with many others in 
the town, that had a vole of the town been 
taken oil*  the questibn, I ghould now be 
teaching in the school today. And now os 
to my “ wauling to appear a martyr." I 
have.not l>een before tlie nublic In this mat
ter only as others have placed me there, my 
only article previous Xo this Itelng simply 
my card; and I Htlli nay, fur I honestly en
tertain Un» thought, iw I inserted Ip. my 
card, I have been fpreed to resign my posi
tion as teacher, as 1 'could not coiwricn- 
tlously renounce my Spiritualism.

Yours most candidly,
J. Frank Baxter.

Iir proof-of bis-statements he briugs for- 
.ward a letter from Geo. W. Gardner, Chair
man of the Sch. Com., ut 'that time, dated 
Oct. 2ml, 1n70. from which we take A few 
choice extracts.

He says:»" You know of course that ac-' 
cording to the statute the school« of this 
Commonwealth, may not lx*  made distinc
tively religious in their teaching and influ
ence. Neither on the other hand must they 
lx» subjected to any irreligious teaching or ' 
influence.

•*  At the fi>it meeting of the School Com- | 
mltteo after last vacation, intention was 
called to tlm fact that you during the vaca
tion had on different occasions allowed your 
name to be publicly announced In connec
tion witli certain public gatherings of so 

•callcl Spiritualists, »ml.that you had pub- i 
llcly addressed such gatherings, where the 
Qhristbui Scriptures were ignored as a basis 
of religious belief, and the s inctltles of the 
Christian religion set at naught as unworthy 
the regard of thoughtful and progressive 

*7nen. Further, If-wo trust tho rejwts of 
. irpss, at leait on one occasion you 

appeared In the very unusual cbsraeteLof a • 
practical Illustration of the alleiMt f u r< of 
seejlig spirits^together with other accom
panying IncidOTits, which put you in a very 
lamentable tnsition In the eyes of a great 
majority of pie people of this town. It was 
matter of great chagrin to this Committee, 
and io most.of the most intelligent of the 
parents *of  your pupils, that you-«hould in 
such ft way publicly array yourself in the 
number «if «liahelievora in tlio divine revel
ation of the Bible and the open rejecters'of 
what to moat of us is a holy religion.  ̂You 
have thrown your influence agalnstdhe re
ligion of Christ While, therefore, we do 
not wish to «Uctate what shall be your imjcx 
Bomu beliefs or unbeliefs in matters of re
ligion, we do hold that a public school teach
er can hardly be warranted ih public array
ing himself In opposition to the very basis 
of that morality which he Is required to 
teach, and bo negativo the letter and spirit 
of his teaching In school' by such public as- • 
sociations and performances out of it. • • • 

"They (the Christlnns) are not willing to 
put/their children under the care and influ
ence of teachers, however good and success
ful in tho matter of secular Instruction, yet 
whose npirlt is hostile to the essential truths 
of Christhlnltv. and whose influence out
side the school-room is cast on the side of 
pronounced disbelief-or ruinous delusion?

“ We hope, therefore, that in the future 
Sou will desist from assuming tho charac- • 

>r of the public teacher of a so-called re- • 
IlgiouB system which does not even profess 
to come within the pale of Christianity, and-x V 
that you will not impair your grant influ- '

«l.ed.»ly ¡. 
r «’ntiMA.wS appeared li

once over so many young and plastic minds 
and heart» by condescending to act $ part 
in what must seem to most or your most in- . 
telligent patrons a lamentable delusion.*'

-in behalf of the School Committee of 
Winchester, and adopted in regular meet
ing of Sept. 30,1870. »

Very truly yours. Geo. W. Gardner, 
• • Chairman.’9

To this comfhunlcatlon Mr. Baxter made 
no reply, but continued from time to time 
to fill such engagements for- lectures as he 
could not cancel which he had previously 
made.’ February 24th the committee or
dered a communication to be sen^tp him 
which contained the following:

"A few nymth's since the 8ch. Com. .of 
WincbeBterBent*Ypu  a communication ex
pressing their objectlop to your lecturing 
upon the subject of ̂ Spiritual Ism and to 
certain exhibitions in connection therewith, 
to which no reply has been made. The rep
etition of these exhibitions in our immedi
ate neighborhood - leads us to believe that 
you disregard our wishea and Judgment. ♦ 
• • • The Committee now

. broken 
y cupola 

walls and 
partition, 
sx 

room 

up and

no aound came.
If you cannot «newer that, you mutt be peofthedeylVIwclahnoi. ì*..

was re-elected by the present committed” 
Now such a thing is not —

say the reason I was re-elc 
two or three months previous my decision 
had been made on account of my health, 
not to lecture longer while I was teaching, 
as I said above;and on thto ground. In my 
opinion. 1 was re-cbosen. Although I think 
Mr. Underwood very hasty in his conclu
sions, yet perhaps he and the editor both 
were just in tbelr comments as things were represented. The editor asks,- If ft is not 
«tie that I have bern biologized, hewll- 

or bewitched into the Idea that I amIl has a
»■You ha
-What Is
“That I i 

hell there, than 1 thought it 
man to ¿b, and be alive."

believe to be detrimental I 
the school under your charge.

George S. Littlefielp, 
E. Premev. Bee. 

Winchester, Feb4»4tb. 1877.
Mr. Baxter 
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hood all through, w 
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a veritable martyr, and. the whole town of be!
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? In my mind a par- 
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IS THERE A CONFLICT \
' BETWEEN ,' '^1

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM 1
Bt WILLIAM KMMCTtK COLKMAX.’

f__  PROFESSOR DA NA ON EVOLUTION.
les Bpentlons Prof. Dxna as an anti-parwinlan 

quotes,'in bis Banner-of-Light correspondence, an 
tract from his “ Manual of Geology,’’ antagonistic to 

evolution of species from species. From what edi- 
of that work did be quote? - Evidently not the 

; inasmuch as, though in bis previous editions be 
vigorously opposed evolution, in the las tion of his 
“Mftnual," Dana gives in his adherence t eldoctrlnoof 
evojbtion. and admits that “the evolution the sys
tem of Hip went forward through.the derivat qf spe
cie*  from specie*  according tQ natural method." Will 
Ppfdiles still claim Dann as now an antl-Darwinian ? 
It is to be hoped not;for Dana has declared plainly ami 
Squarely his -adhesion to the derivative <^n of spe- 

. cles, in opposition to his former belief In spAial crea-’ 
lions. Again, Dana asserts, in tlie American Journal 

Science aiui Art, October, 1870, that " the present 
state of science favors the view of progress through 
the derivation of species from species,’’—pure Darwin
ism again.' ' ‘ t

.PROF. WINCHELL ON DARWINISM.
Prof. Winchell some years- since was a sturdy dppo- 

nent of Darwinism, but of late he bos been coquetting 
with the subject,—gradually approximating Darwin
ism; and, in his last fcork, “The Reconciliation of; 

' Science and Religion.” (published since Peebles’ depart
ure from America) he uses the following unmistak
able lapguage:—“In reference to the much-mooted 
scientific question of the derivative origin of species, 
the reader will detect indications of a growing faith. 
A certain class qfproqfs have been accumulating at a 
rapid raUf-and the author's present conviction i*  that 
the doctrine of the derivation of sjtecies should be uc- 
oSptcit" Winchell, then, has at length, renounced his 
opposition to Darwinism, and henceforth will bo among 

vocates. It will be noted, that though Peebles 
at not one j»roof exists of Darwinism. Prof. 

WlhchelVone'of his'famed fourteen an tl-D;irw inions, 
aflfrms that proofs thereof are accumulating at a rapid 
rate. So, of Peebles' three American antl-Darwiniank, 
butone is left,-Dawson; and he 
.one till bis death, his Biblo-^rship^recluding ever his 
acceptance of^-. truth upon the
Winchell. tKoffgh formerl ,--------- -------------
cuml>ed to the ihevltablfi'atid announced their virtiyd 
adherence to Darwinism.

American Darwinians.
On the other hand, who are the American Darwin- 

. tank? Their name is legion,, numbering as they do
• many of our country’s brightest lights and most prom

inent names in Scientific lore. It will suffice to men
tion Dr. Asa Gray, Dr. j; W. Draper, Dr. A.*,S.  Pack
ard, jr.. Dr. Jos. Leldy, Dr. C. C. Abbott, Professors 
Youmans, W. DiWhitney, Morse, Marsh. Cope. Raniard, 
Wilder,. Hitchcock, Stallo, Trowbridge, Hyatt, Grote, 
Clarke, Haldeman, Partons, Kneeland, Shuler, Allen 
Gilman, and Morgan. Nearly nil of these occupy the 
front rank of American science, and steadily are they 
laboring for the advancement of Darwinism. ''Ceyond 
doubt, they, including Dana jind inchell, will mbre 
than parallel Dawson solus, eminent scientist though, 
he be.
• I would here remark, that one of the moet eminent 
of American Darwinians, Prof. O. L; Marsh, in his 
Naahville addrees before tho American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, <T&lared that" to doubt 
evolution to-day is to doubt.science, and sclenco is but 
another name for truth."

ITALIAN AND DUTCH DARWINIANS.
'Peebles has not thought proper to allude to any Ital

ian dr Dutch antl-Darwinians: notwithstanding this 
omission, I refer him to Buch distinguished Darwin
ians found In'Italia’s sunny borders as Profs. Qanes- 
trlni,-Montegazza, Barragd, Delorenzi, Morselll, and 
Saviolti; and as regards the -scientific minds of Hol
land, they are, well known to be virtually a unit for 
Darwinism, so ft is unnecessary to specify any by 
name. • . f

This cursory examination of Peebles’ fourteen anti- 
DaruinTkn scientists has not resulted very favorably, 
I opine, to tlie substantiation of the truth of the non
derivation of species from species,—anti-Darwinlsm. 

DECLIN‘D (?) OF. DARWINISM.
Dr. Peebles repeatedly asserts that Darwinism is de

clining, but not one single proof of such declension 
does he give. I ¡»osilively dpny any decline in bar- 
winism, either amohg the scientific or the unscientific, 

. the literary and cultured classes or the illiterate and 
the unlearned; on the contrary, Darwinism is constant
ly increasing in strength and influence. Year after 
- year does the numbpr of its adherent's grow larger in 
all classes and grades of society, which fact I shall sub
stantiate; not resting content, like Bro. Peebles? with' 
unsupported statement, devoid of fact orjrationa? basis.

If Darwinism be declining,'it necessarily involves 
the abandonment of it® teachings by some pf thM*kpre-  
vlously convlnced.of their truth and stability/else no 
decline can have taken place. Tlie nature of the tern! 

’•■decline” necessanlyjnvolves a falling off in the extent 
either of its numbera or of its weightiuid influence: has 
either occurred? /Can Fkhnd Peebles point to a single 
instance where any person of scientific attainments or 

. of extended literary acquirements and Influence, once a 
••Darwinian, is now an,opponent thereof? I doubt very 
. much if he ban. I of course except Dr. Peebles himself, 
•who, though never, I think, axery ardent or enthusi
astic Darwinlte, may have been, at-one time, a little 
more favorable thereto than at present:—and, now I 
think of it, according to Peebles’ own words, he must

• have been’ for many years that horrible thing,—a sur
face-thinking Darwinian,»a shilly-shally, slip-shod 
logician; since be tells us that' reading Darwin and 
Haeckel made Nm an anti-Darwinlan. If reeling 
those works caused him to become ftntl-Darwinian. he 
must have been a Darwinian previous-thereto; for if 
he was an anti-Darwlnian already, their perusal deS 
tainlicould not have made him one. As he was not an 
anti-Darwinlan prior to reading Haeckel, and as Haeck
el’s work has not been published In English *a  twelve
month as yet, it follows, that, less than a year ago, Mr. 
Peebles was a Darwinian—that is, from 1869 to 1870, 
seventeen 
vehemently 
itualist all«

probably continue

ubject. Dana and 
winions, have sue-

................................. ............................................ .................................1
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A' STRANGE STORYÏquestion, then, is, If Mr. Peebles could advocate Splrit- 
. ualism as forcibly as he did for that extended period, 
arid never discover the presumed conflict, how is it that 
In less thim a year’s lime he discovers this dreadful 
antagonism never dreamed Of before? Mr. Peebles 
has never, until recently, attacked Darwinism, so far 
as the derivation of man’s physical body is concerned; 
though he has alLalpng denied the derivation oL^ho 
soul from the animal woijd, which is not necessarily a 
teaching of Darwinism. Having hitherto (ailed to per
ceive the conflict now predicated, whence his sudden, 
influx of knowledge? Has his recent affiliation with 
Chrl Spiritualism any connection with the change?

its formerly a rationalistic Spiritualist, severely 
tical of Christianity and its principles; but since he, 

while in the Holy (?) Land, held, through seances, pur
ported communion with theTwelve Apostle« and Jesus 
Christ, he has become deeply Christianized, and now is 
hand and glov.e with the weak and inconsiderable 
Christian wing of the Spiritualists, and talks largely 
of Christ and Christianity. Consequent upon his Chris
tianity probably, we see him now opposing Darwin
ism; the Attack being prompted, mayhap, by the Chris
tian virus and bias now permeating his mental struc
ture. It is likely, that, if our genial brother had let 
Christian Spiritualism alone, we should have heard 
notliing of his anti Darwinism; but when tho fell spirit 
of Christianity tak’es possession of a person, -.ve usual
ly find Rationalism 8|>eedily forsaking him}—the two 

antithetical, mutu^ly antagonistic. •• " 
kAs Hai'ckel’B work on Evolution*  (with translation 
revised by Lankester) was*first-published  in London in 
October, 1870, no copy thereof, probably, reached Amer
ica till the following month. November; and us Mr. 
Techies’ pamphlet against Darwinism hod then been 
already published three months, it follows,'^hat Bro. 
Peebles must have written his ontl-Darwinlan “ Con
flict’’ live or six months, at least, before he ever saw a 
copy of Haeckel: yet ho gravely informs us. that it was 
through reading' Haeckel that lie became an anti-Dar- 
wlnianl! A more glaring instance (not of - shilly-shal
ly statement," but) of positive misstatement, I am sure 
was never Indulged in by any Darwinian author or 
critic.

We can now perceive very distinctly why it is that 
Peebles regards Darwinism as on the decline. Having 
ond» been a Darwinian and having renounced it, or, in 
other words, the truth and value of Darwinism having 
declined in the mind of James M. Peebles, therefore 
arid necessarily, Darwinism Is declining! Again I in
quire for the production of any literary or scientific 
celebrity, aside from JaM. Peebles, in whoso mind Dar
winism has suffered a decline. ■ •

ANTI-DA 11WINIANS BECOMING DARWINIANS.

Did Darwinism decline, when Sir Charles Lyell, 
confessedly, the ablest geologist of tfie century, after 
having opposed, fn the earlier editions of his geological 

, works, the ideas of Darwinism, in the later editions 
boldly advocated Darwinism, controverting his own 
former arguments In opposition thereto? Lyell, the 
greatest geologist of the age, renou. ces antl-Darwln-_ 
ism and becomes a Darwinian; ergo, Darwinism is“ 
declining, I suppose,—according to Peebles!

R. A. Proctor, ono of the most popular of living as
tronomers nnd a Roman Catholic, opposed evolution 
an4 advocated special creation for years. A year'or 
two ago, ho announced his abandonment of special 
creation, and adherence to Darwinism; assuredly, Dar
winism is ontho decline!

Winchell and Doha, Christian geologists, wore form
erly vigorous opponents of Darwlnlsih; but In their 
tost works the/stgnify their acceptance of Darwinian 
principles. Truly, Darwinism Is fast decaying.—so 
Peebles tells us!

Nearly all Us&eminent scientists and thinkers named 
in preceding pages were formerly onti-Darwinlans; 
now they are Darwinians. Consequently, Darwinism 
is dying out, falling to piecee,—as Peebles would have' 
us believe I

Recall .to mind tho fact, as previously stated, that 
tho National Convent ion. of German Scientists unani
mously endorsed Darwinism. Of course, therefore, 
Darwinism is disintegrating, and will ere long disap
pear completely ! 1 ’ * .

Remember the declaration of A. R. Wallace, in his 
last words upon Darwinism, that, Jn the whole history 
of science and philosophy, Uiere never had occurred ft 
greater revolution in tho/ighk and opinion than was 
due to Darwin’s works ;Hiat those works had fully and 
conclusively established, in the intyds of the whole 

. scientific world and largely among the literary and cul
tured classes, the truth of Darwinism: jet Darwinism 
is’wanlng fast m power and efficiency,—wo know from 
Peebles*I*  • .
’' Prof. Agassiz, an opponent of Darwinism, not long 
before bis death sadly confessed, that he was not pre
pared to see Darwinisiii received as it had been by the 
best intellects of his time. “ Its success,’’ said he, ” is 
grealc'f'thtin I could have thought possible." Never
theless, Darwinism Is being rapidly forsaken, and will 
soon pass away,—Peebles and Dawson tell usl

Dr. McCosh, the famed American theologico-meta- 
physlclan, probably the ablest orthodox philosopher of 
the country, observes:—"Two great scientific truths 
have been established in Uns century, the conservation 
of energy and the doctrines of development, acknowl
edged tojiave an extent which was not^ireamed of till 
pie researches of Darwin were publiBljed.’’ Notel Dr. 
McCosh. affirms evolution to bo an established Bcien. 
title fact, and Its establishment as largely duo to Dar
win’s researches thereon. Still Difirwinlsm Is fulling 
into desuetude and decay! /

A Graphic Account of What One of Our Rc*t  Citisene 
Saw From the Banks of the Willamette. BeJdw the 
City—A Startling and Thrilling Phenomena—Do Spir
its of the Departed Revislt'thcjiarth—Who Can Solve' 
Pf Mystery? ’ X? ‘ ‘ .-
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ly find Rational 
. „being rad ¡call jn 

P°' \ A a 1fa«w*Va1*ia

■ The following thrilling description pf what one of 
our best and most reliable citizens has experienced has 
been handed us for publication. We, for the present, 
abstain from making any commits upon the strange 
phenomena as seen by our friend, but ask oup spiritual
istic friends to explain it, if they canrio so. We now 
give Mr.-----story in his own language.

• THE 8T0RY.
'Editor Daily Record .—During the last eighteen 

months it has been my lot to witness a series of very 
remarkable and to me, unaccountable appearances^e^ch 
successive appearance becoming more mysterious, un
til at length, bewildered and almost oonfoundod, .no 
longer able to endure secrecy, I have determined to ask 
through your columhs if any of your numerous readers 
are able to throw light unpn the subject.

I Some time during the early part of the month of 
March, last year, my business called me to make a sud
den and unexpected visit to Lincoln. Starting from 
Salem on horseback about an hour after sundown, on 
a drizzly, wet night, clad in a suit of fubbvi, I passed 

'dvcFthe bridge at tl»e factory, getting down at Mr. 
Wade’fTsiore to light my pipe and purchase some U>- 
bacco, and remounting, set off at a fair trot. The night 
was a tolerably dark one, with just enough light to en
able the traveler to find his way and to see objects a 
few feet beyond his horse’s head. 1 was enjoying my 
pipe and thinking over tho profits likely to result from 
my journey, when my horse started, sniffed the air, and 
grew restless. This was a few hundred yards beyond 
wh'efe the road st .'ikes the river, and near a drain ditch 
which passes beneath the roadway. Guiding the horse 
to the river side of the load, outDf the mud. I alighted 
and examined th&saddle and bridle to see that every
thing was right, without finding anything out of the 
wav; the horse meantime, trembling and sweating pro
fusely. While thus examining the horse a strange 
feeling bad como over me, a feeling of chill and inde
finable dread, and I concluded that it would be well to 
take- a good dose of quinine and whiskey upon my ar
rival at Lincoln. My loft foot was in thd-stirrup, when 
nfy attention was arrested by ft light apparently float
ing down the river towards me. The light seemed to 
bo somewhat above tho level of the water, moving 
slowly. Had It- been summer time or fall I' should 
have attributed this appearance to the glow of some of 
the numerous light-giving insects that sail through the 
air or on the surface of the water at those seasons. But 
it was the close of winter, cold and wet, when such in
sects aro r visible- As this .light grew nearer, ap
pearing rtfid disappearing,, as hidden by or escaping 
from the Intervening trees, it became distinctly visible 
as a tloati light or moderate brilliancy, maintaining 
an oval or belong form. But what then struck me as 
most remar ble, was a motion or perturbation within 
the elf; tho most brilliant portion orcenter
would move from aide to side and send forth shoots or 
branches which would for awhile mar the form of the 
light and make It momentarily, to assume irregular 
khapes. It looked as though some chemical turbulence 
or struggle was taking place within the phosphorea- 
rescence. When the Btrnnge light came opposite to me 
a change took place, it sank, struggling not only with 
itself but with the water, throwing off and beating and 
beating the water with luminous, firms in a state of 
convulsion, and then gradually subsiding and disap- 

This bad lastedronly ft fe\v minutes, my horse 
after relighting my pipe I threw my

ths saddle and proceeded on my way 
very oorhforUbly, for the chill had passed from me. 
For a while I thought over the'curious appearance,*  

what freak of electricity or phosphorescence 
tils : but matters pertaining to the ac
tivities llfosoon drove this from my mind,
and it is more than likely that it would never have re
ceived further consideration hod it not been for subse
quent experiences. 
z It was about ft month or six weeks later when I 

.passed thiB spot one evening between nine and ten 
o’clock, coming in from Amity. My mind was dwelling 
with anticipated pleasure over tfie savory flavor and 
warming effects ofz**Kot  whiskey punch," for I had 
started In fair weather and without any rubber coot, 
and haviuff been caught in a storm was now wet 
through to the skin, and very cold. The rain had 
ceased and the clouds blown over. Tho moon was a 
few days past tho full, andltho night wks light, all sur
round! jg objects very plainly distinguished. Suddenly 
my ho we started and a peculiar creeping sensation af
fected my spine almost at the same moment. Looking 
up to see whftt had Frightened the homo, what was my 
surprise to see gliding down the river towards me, a 
body of light similar to that beheld by me on the prevl-- 
ous occasion.*  There was, however, tnlsjlifference; the 
light now assuming a shape that might, by ft slight 
stretch of the imaginatipn, bo said to resemble Jbatof 
a human figure. Tho samo) inward commotion was 
visible, but in a more markoil degree; the coruscations 
nr branches thrown out, assuming the forms of human 
limbs, tho distinctness of which changed from part to 
part, and from time to time. The light appeared to be 
somewhat higher above the water than at tho first ap
pearance. It moved steadily down the river, and.when ------ ... *---------- •- Qn lh0 former occasion, but 

1 struggle, as though It were
• •’ » • . i.-ic-----  This time I was decidedly

impressed with the strangeness of what 1 had seen; 
and after resuming my journey,»found myBelf endeav
oring to Account for the appearance, as the result of a 
(»incidence of circumstances. Thus, I assumed the 

i, or some 
birth-place 

)unty side of the J- she 
gbthad taken. IS res!

’ a drizzlv. wet night, clad in ft s\iit of rubber, I passed
1 »I.A irnfffnn Hixn-n tif Xf r

opposite to me sank, cos oi
'with a more determined l.... 
sinking in spite of itself. This 

and after resuming my journey,»found myBelf endeav- 
coln? to'acc0’¥lt '°r the appearance, as the result of a 
light to be some gaseous and luminous vapors, 
congregation of luminous insects, whoso bi 
was the great slough on the Polk county si 
river. Tho peculiar form which th ___________ _ ,
accounted for as the result of a disordered brain, caused 
by fatigue, exposure imd imperfebt digestion. But I 
must confess-that my mind had received a peri

me I was decidedly

time I had no horse, but was alone. Arrived at the 
repot and looking-for the light, I saw none. But in the 
clear moonlight there was a shadow in the shape of a 
man moving towards me down the river. As it ap- 
proftchedj could distinctly see it, it was floating above 
the water several feet, striking out with the Arms anil 
legs as though endeavoring to swim. When opposite, 
me, it struggled violently, then threw back its--------- 1

.sank. Now, I expected its disappearance. !
almost but of sight, and already below the surfai 
the water, It was convulsed, with what seemed to 
wrribto®^rugg,° and aPP*aring  to tear itself loose i 
stood wet and*clammy  Im cold sweat. -The moon shone 
full upon the figure. It vias hatleas, had brown .hair

me. it struggled violently, then threw back its arms and 
,-J---, - ~~pected its disappearance. But when 

almost but of sight, and already below the surface of 
__________ »bo a 

..___ „_____ ______.......from
some unseen grasp, rose erect and advanced to where I 
stood wet and clammy Ir/a cold sweat. The 1_____ 1—
full upon the figure. It as hatleas, had brown .hair 
and moustache, and stoopod forward from the shoulders 
as it anpnlached; its dress was that of an ordinary 
working man; it approached with a shuffling and rath
er uncertain gait,' It was with the greatest difficulty 

‘that I could control myself sufficiently io make these 
observations. When within what I should judge to be 
about twelve feet from me, a fearful contortion of the 
features took place, and the figure apwftred to be en
gaged in a furious struggle. Then, in an indescribable 
manner, the figure fHded, while there appeared in its 
place a dlih-phosphorescent light, which dissolving, 
left mo standing alone oirthe river bank.

I have spoken to no ono of the mattex, fthd only make 
it now public In hopes that I may be thereby aided In 
throwing ofla very painful delusion, if it is it delusion; 
or may be able to ascertain the cause of this remark
able appearance if there is a cause for it.—¿Mem (Or.) 
Daily.Record. -

•’ DENTON AND DARWINISM.”

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

. Permit me an explmYatory wool or two in connection 
with Prof. Denton’s card in your issue of Sept. 22nd. 
The term Darwinism bftving-b<»ii used by Mr. Peebles 
os significant of the general principle of evolution of 
higher forms from lower by natural law, I have, in my 
remarks critical of his positions, employed it. In gener
al, with the same signification; and, In that sense, was 
Mr. Denton, as well as the other prominent Spiritual
ists naqipd by me. rated as Darwinians. Prof. I)., hav
ing expressed his belief. that the more perfect forms, 
Including man, were evolved from the lower forms of 
'life swarming in remote geologic eras, through the ac
tion of natural laws, ono of which Is natural selection, 
is consequently a Darwinian In the popular acceptation 
of that term; precisely as Davis, Tuttle, Mrs. King, tho 
writer, and even Mr. Wallace, in the same sense, aro 
Darwinians.

None of us are committed to the acceptance of all the 
individual opinions of Darwin. Spencer,or Huxley,.up
on minor points connected with.the evolution of miinrr*  
or of the higher forms of nature; but the general prin- ' 
clple of the progressive eVolution of the higher from 
the lower, so far os tho material form Is concerned at 
least, io recognized by us nil. Because Darwin or Hux- 
lev ¡glares the spiritual side of man’s nature and evo- 
rtuUoiniry growth, that does not at all invalidate the 
truth of the mode and_mnnner of-.the evolution of 
man physically; and \tfiat is that Darwinism em
braces. /

It does not pretend to deal with the operations of the 
spiritual universe, spiritual forces,spiritual principles; 
that being, in the present status of physical science, 
without its province; and. Instead or snarling at Dar
win, Spencer, Tyhdall, Huxley, because they fail to 
take cognizance of, or dogmatize.concerning, the un
seen realm of extra-natural causes and potencies, we 
should-gratefiiHy and cordially extend our boundless 
thanks to them, and td the host of Zhelr valiant co
workers tn the mighty army of rational science and un
fettered inductive philosophy, for the incalculable ben
efits conferred by them upon the race, in the emanci
pation of the mind, both in. the scientific world and 
among the masse«, from the cramping bondage of 
slavisli subserviency to crcedal myths «nd pseudo- -■ 
scientific vagaries; such as special creations, mirac
ulous endowments of typal species with previously 
non-existing life, etb.; coupled with the demonstration 
of the supremacy of law, natural law, in universal 
nature.

Physical science, through Darwin, Spencer, and oth
ers, having demonstrated the absence of miracle or 
supernaturallsni In the material realm, Spiritualism,, 
supplementing and complementing physical science,— 
not antagonistic to it in any particular,—extends to ' 
the world of spirit-substance, spirit-forms, tho same 
Beral principles established os existent in the phys- 

; the two being coetaneous and coincident, and 
governed alike throughout all extent by tho universal/ 
principle of evolution acting through natural law.— ' 
the development of the higher from the lower, or .Dar- 

'winlsm as popularly comprehended, being immanent 
in all matter, all force, all spirit, all mind, from and to 
all eternity..
• Fort Leavenwqrth. Kan.

b, he was a believer in what he now bo 
; and. as he was an anient Spir-

__ ___ ___ time, he must, for" seventeen years,
.have failed to see the irrepressible contll.t between 
the two» which he, at this late date, claims to have

• discovered. ■ . > ’ .
. If Peebles be now in the right, and there was and is 

a conflict between them, then for seventeen years his 
opinions on the subject were entirely, wrong ; and if in

I the wrong for seventeen years, I would inquire, What 
assurance have we that he may not be wrong now, 
when be asserts the opposite? If w'rong In one In- 
stance. he la a® UkW® to be wrong In the other. The pare for hell I" <

• LETTER FROM BISHOP A. BEALS.
BRp. Bundy:—I have just concluded my present en- 

gagemt nt for- this society, and commence a work at 
Port Huron, Mich., the first Sunday in October, where I 
expect to remain a part of the month. I am pleased to 
report I have been instrumental in getting up a revival 
amon^the liberal minds of this city, and there is a de
sire expressed by tho society, thaj I return and contin
ue the good work. Much of the present interest in 
this society is due to their president, Dr. Spinney, who 
is unable and earnest worker at home and abroad. I 
have, an engagement at East Saginaw, Mich:, during' 
the month of November. I find the gooif Journal in 
many a home, and.there is a growing appreciation in 
ite’faYor. I am your worker,

. Bishop A. Beals.
Detroit, Mich.

A REVIVALIST.

en by the Springfield 
by a revivalist: 

I Yoursoulis 
ydul Some day you wl 
down, and find yourse 

hapee is left to you. Coi ___
id lot me pray for you. The gate to 

open and I can save you. This to the last chanefe: 
is the last -night To-marrow will be too late!22-—--

The following is 
as the

A^HRIT INFORMS ON HIMSELF.

Dr. Kerner relates the following striking story:— 
Tho late Mr. L. St.-----quitted this world with an ex

cellent reputatiou, being at tho time superintendent of 
on Institution for the relief of tho poor, fn B-----. -His
son Inherited y, and in acknowledgment of
the-falthful sertvl omis father’s old housekeeper, ho * 
took her into Ills'family and established her in ft coun- 

ilos from B-—, which formed part 
.. ................... .. She had been settled there but a 
short time, when'she was awakened In tho night, she 
knew not hew, and saw a tall, hAggard-looking man in 
her room, who was rendered visible to her by a light 
that seemed to issue from hlmseir. She drew tbo bed
clothes over her head ; but as this apparltidn appeared 
to her repeatedly, she became so much alarmed that 
She mentioned It to her master, begging permission to 
..jlgiy her situation. He, hpwever, laughed at her, ■« 
told her it must be all Imagination, and promised to 
sleep in the adjoining apartment. In ordor that she 
a ht call him whenever this terror seized her. He

bo; but when the spectre returned, she was so much. ’ 
Sissed with horror that 0he found It Impossible tb 

her voice. Her master then advised her to inquiro 
the motive of his visits. This she did ; whereupon. It 
beckoned her to follow, which, after some struggle®, 
she summoned resolution to'db. It then led the way 
down some steps to a passago, whére it pointed out to 
her a concealed closet, which ft signified to her. by 
signs, she should open. She represented that she had 
no key. whereupon. It described to her, in sufltetontly ' 
articulate words, where she would find one.*  She pro
cured the key, and on qpening the closet, found a. small 
parcel, which the Bpirlt desired lifcj to remit ter the gov
ernor of the Institltution for the poor at B-----, with
the injunction that the contents should be nppUed to 
the benefit of thé Inmate»; this restitution being the 
only means whereby he could obtain rest and peace in 
the other world. .Having mentioned these circum
stances to*  her- master.- who bade her do what she had . 
been desired, ehedoa to the governor and
'delivered it without itlng by what means
It come into her 

S*® 1* 
MS, 
Mr. St.----- 'had
had converted to »

Mr. 8L-—. lun^. was n<fw called upon to pay’__
money, which he refusing to do, thohffair was at length 
referred to the authorities, and the housekeeper being 
arrested./ he arid she were confronted in the courts 
where she detailed the circumstances by which tho 
parcel had onmejnto her possession. Mr. 8L-----de
nied the pbaalblUty of the , declaring the .irhole 

..an invention of her 
Jhls defense, he felt a J 
caused him to sUrt and 

tho housekeeper - 
wf there Is the 
, excepting the

try house, a 
of his Inheritan

. permanent 
when 8ome- 

Ing this same 
Ferry, I 

. wftsdark. 
• Oh tho last

impression; and it was without surp 
time dtrUg the following summor, 
place afuWdgirt'fali. on my road to 
again saw this light This time the night 
and the appearance was far more'distlnot _________
occasion the light was. rendered dim and somewhat In
distinct by the mdon.- Now therb was no moon visible, 
and the only light was from the stare, which shone 
clearly above. The apparition, if such this mysterious, 
and luminous body may be termed, now-wore the. full 
outllnogpf a man, it floated at a considerable distance 
above The surface of the water, oh a Hue about.where 
moderate high water would reach in the spring ;of the 
year; its attitudes—for it now assumed distinct atti
tudes—were those of a man carried away by*the  cur
rent, and when sinking ' to where I was
seated on my horse. It eu para, dike a drowning 
man. and finally ui ' ■ ‘
Whether this were 
seemed to hear a 
thing struck me as 

•pearance; the figure dro 
above the surface of the w 
stage. . . _ .

Since then I have seen this sai 
six or seven (*  ' „ '
same spot after night ___
in brightness, but the figure has 

has been a gradual one, bn
__ _ j man,

a Spiritualist Would' . .. M
r^e?m^Uh£;
> V4SUUX LU cay IIIW5C L4 I

distinct hy the mdon.- Now thete was no moon visible.

eu jiaru. Hike a drowning 
Its arms sank out of sight. 
>n or not. when it sank. I 
or choiinff sound. One 

In this ap- 
sank not In, but 

which was at a low

I have seen this same appearance about 
tinkes, and whenever I nave passed the 
Iter nightfan. The light has diminished

tution

thedistinct The 
rs In the samò 
tog more and

must bo, for some putpo 
owh. Suddenly, whilst i 
blow upon his shoulder, 
look rouud. and at che sí

rhii

The last 
nomena—or w 
caU It, for i0to 
beyond that-of 
design. ■ I had 
and on foot, 
the 
choosing a clear, 
about lir^lock to

4
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woman herself and Mr. St.-----; but every
body present, the minister Included, heard 
the following words, "My son, repair the 
Injustice I have committed, that 1 may be 
at pcaco!" The money was pa|d; and Mr. 
St.-----was so much affected by this pain
ful event thiit he was seized with a severe 
illness, from which he with difflcultv.re- 
coverecT.—London Human Nature.

/ . — / 
POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHIN.

Volee» from many Land»and Ccnlurlca, Baying, 
" Man. Thou «ball nevor die." Edited and com. 
piled by (Hita B- Stebliln», Detroit, .Mich. I’rv 
4iM. IGmo. Bo»ton: Colby-A lllch. 1877. Chica
go: For sale by the Kki.ioio.1* *iiii.oboi*hical 
PumjaniNO Hovsk. Price, |LW. mailed free 
of postage.

COVI IGA I. IAIVB."
Ilj _,i<lr«’«v .Inrkxm Darla.

1-1

"THE GEXtMlH ANI» ET II ICH

DATS TONIC
r-innovation, and )HX*c«»e* ad-
* heretofore unknown and un-..... by oilier*.* ‘

doe« not contain Quinine nr any 
OU i II doe« not produce t><l««lii|OC Ing In lite lo ad, which follow.lhe 
>r Quinine: Il 1« rrlalne.1 by <l«4i- 
«lowach«: llacliutxMi the livre and 
ib'jMIhoul tbe>»e of any other

It requires as much thought, and often 
mor.e labor, to compile a volume as to com
bóse. and when the selection is to be made 
from the illimitable fields of poesy, a rare 
poetic insight and apprecl dion akin to 
genius is requisite, a vast store of reading, 
and.nculturo which genius Itself may know 
nothing of. Mr. Stebbins has carefully sur- 
veyod the fidltl« and his selections bespeak 
jils culture, and scholarship. •

In the preface he says:—
j “ These poems, from many lands and coun
tries, are selected ami arranged with the 
hope that they may help to make still more 
clear and vital an abiding sense of t^ie re
ality and nearness of the immortal life, and 
of the power and beauty of spiritual life 
anil light within us,—the truths of the soul. 
Hero are the inspired and Intuitive state
ments of the great fact of Immortality, in 
words full of sweetness and glory and of a 
divine philosophy.’r

• • • "The ri_______
these noble poems should enlarge 
rich life; for we need such grand

..... rare beauty of some of 
¡•and en

rich life; for we need such grand Inspira
tions for spiritual health ami culture."

• • • " I have aimed to be Catholic and 
Impartial, and have gathered from ancient 
Hindustan, from Persia and Arabia, from 
Greece and Rome and Northern Europe, 
frojn the Catholic, hymns of the middle 

from early Protestajit sources, and the 
poets of the centuries in Eurojie, 

i\wn to some of the best words of living 
and women In our own and other 

 

rles, closing with’ Inspired voices 
the'Spirit-land. Vhatovor seemed 

t to illustrate and e rose the soul's aa- 
atlon for the life befond, the vision of 

the spirit catching- rupees of the future, 
the Rpirikrilyp-al of. the life within, BnA 
Us- kifluitc rcdtrtTfrns, 1 have used, from 

(whatsoever source it came."
VIn the beginning we have extracts from 
tlie Vedip hymns, one of which sublimely 
sings, its welcome to death:— - •
".If thou, O Death.*  a being art, draw near, 
And let' me clasp thee: for I hold thee dear, 
I shalkqxtort eternal life from thee: 
Thou const but snatch this worn-out dress 

• from. mV’
And thence onward tn the present no poet 

has sang of the Life Beyond, but is given a 
niche for his best thoughts. From nil the 
pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, such 
as distill from the tuberose or day lily, and 
there Is no spot or blemish.

No one can read without feeli/g elevated 
ar.<j ennobled by the exqulaUr-rieWs of the- 
future life.' The poets, most sensitive be
ings, in their highest Hights approach near
est to the immortal shore. They bear testi
mony to future existence.

The publishers Inive given the poems a 
beautiful setting, and it is In every respect 
most creditable to the spiritual library.

V^Magazlnes for October.
Received top late to notice last week. 
American Spiritual Maoamne. (S. 

Watson, editor and proprietor, .Memphis 
Tenn.) Contents:- The Development of 
Science with reference to Spirit Mani
festations; Reverend Cyrus Jeffries In 
Memo dam; Are you it Spiritualist? Mes
sages from Spirit Robert Dale Owen; 
Dare wo Investigate; Important Question; 
Notes from tb^jfedthwest ; Philosophy, Re
ligion and Phenomenal Spiritualiste; letter 
from Terre Haute, Ind.; Letter from M. J. 
llolmra; Thoughts on Organization; From 
the Pacific Coast; PersoniQ; Mrs. Annie 
Torry Hawks; Col. J. W. Eldridge: Insane; 
Home Circle; From an'Ohl Methodist 
Preacher of this Citv; From Rev. Cyrus 
Jeffries; Editorials, etc.i Dr. J. R. Doty; 
Why Is It? A New Pilgrlhfs Progress; 
Terms: ‘S2.00per annunfs.In advance, sln- 
(Io ponlM, ÿû cents, senLKy mall, 25 cents.

or iillo at tho office oHlils paper.
Wide Awake. (D. Eothrop * Co., Bos

ton.) Contents: Frontispiece, “The Shav
ing Curls": The Shaving Curls, Poem; 
Mark at l-ake Hanche; Child Marion 
Abroad; Two “Wide Awake” Dolls; The 
Kingfisher; Solomon's Seal ; A Ques
tion of Business: H Chaptte In Paris; 
Bessie’s Toilet Soliloquy iFiylnjpgqulrrels; 
Mystery; Poets Homes; Family Cares; The 
Flossy and Bossy Stories; Behaving; The 
Adventures of Mlltiades Peterklo Paul; 
Ilelp-Fut Wee-wee; Tangled Knots; Poet 
Office Department; Music. This Is an In
teresting magazine for young people and 
beautifully illustrated.

The October tiütrtbCF ot thé Marineof 
AHUM**  SÛMi). (A. S. Barnesi & Co., 

abllihirt) IB now ready. The leading ar- 
:lfi IB An account of the Location or the 
Ational Capital at Washington. The 
ographical sketch, from the pen- of the 

Mltor, is of Colonel Ebenezer Stevens, of 
the Constitutional Army, who commanded 
the artillery of the Northorn .Department 
in the campaigns of lTïfl and HIT, accom
panied Lafayette In his Southern expedition 
In 1781 as Chief of ArUflety, and. was later 
at the selge of Yorktown. This sketch con
tains some new and curious, details of the 
Boston Tea party, in Colonel Stev-

is an acto»j Th ent of Or-
Documente is h Interesting. The

_____ .-¡I, and pleasant 
notices of historical pub- 

the record of this class of 
date._______ . ’ •

V), not lo qlhe'r 
A104M for eftmfort

Sonnet.
poor child of earth, 

for peace repair;
B4Beve It, mu»t hern have birth,

And that moat bod -below which bloaaoma 
there. ’ ' .

Tree, filter eoUa and more delklou» air,
Aj>d brighter anna, above, may Itnpalao give; *

But thou., the while, muil Inward strength pre
pare; • •

That future life.even now begin« to live 5 
And look for heavenly peace! »Ince bapplneu, .

Shod from above, la free to aU-to thee. -
And Ifta thine Inmoet heart delights W blew
1 And commune with the God of purit< 
tai th betb no bounds 1by eplrtt Io retain, 

ren no bar» thy entrance to restrain.
Tbplnr ta JMas» «Ml DoHreeh.

• BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. ip 
’ -----

|From tbr FofuIm 8<t«nw Mod'thly.l
Coftclo-Ud.

It is pitiable to see a gentirftnan of Dr. 
Carpenter’s standing reproducing the obso
lete trash which public intelligence had 
burled In oblivion. The toe-joint and knee- 
joint theory of rapping*  was speedily ex
ploded in America, and has scarcely been 
heard of for twenty years. Rapping*  have 
occürrod In thousands of families in spite 
of their incredulity, and-compelled them to 
recognize an. invisible power which acta 
sometimes with force sufficient to break 
furniture, and to be heard at considerable 

.distances. As Dr. Carpenter manifests a 
remarkable Ignorance of the progress amh 
[resent status of Spirituallsm.lt Is probable 
e does not know that the joint-rapping 

certificate to which Mrs. Culver’s name was 
attached was'refuted immediately after Its 
publication. The seances she describee 
never occurred at all, Catharine Fox being 
at that time s^vepty miles distant nt Au
burn. Ihnv unmanly, how much 111(0 a 
malignant village gossip. In Dr. Carpenter 
to dig up decomposed slanders, when the 
ladv concerned, now Mrs. Jencken, was in 
London, and he might at any time have 
satisllcd himself in an hour of the reality 
of true Spirit-sounds and other phenomena!

Throughout his long career, Dr. CarjM'nter 
has kept himself willfully Ignorant of 
mesmeric ami spiritual tacts, which are 
easier of access than almost any other 
scientific phenomena. He luis reproduced 
the car««>r of Horkey with remarkable 
fidelity. No sincere inquirer has ever failed 
If ho made proper efforts, to obtain evidence 
of an active. Intelligence which is not ma
terial In nfy flint Interview with a medium, 
over twenty-live years ago, loud soupdM— 
not raps, but sounds like tho creaking of a 
wooden mill—were -freely produced at re
quest In a small uncovered table In our 
parlor, when no person was in contact with 
llorwlüiln three feet of it. On making 
careful examinations, the sounds appeared 
to be doveloix-d In-the loose marble slab 
whlfh Constituted Its top, and. by feeling 
the slab on both sides. I could locate the 
sou ml and’vibration with great accuracy in 
its centre. When no one was touching tho 
table, It was hold down by the spirit- power, 
when requested?’with a force which I esti
mated at twenty pounds in lifting It.

But it Is entirely useless , to mention any 
such facte to bigots of the Carpenter class, 
or to sustain them by any amount of testl- 
múnjL; for to them all testimony Is worthless 
concerning anything outside of the limit 
which Dr. Caritenternas marked off with a 
Kami Cardinal Richelieu flourish, iui tlie 

ipassable limit where inquiry must halt 
ami vituperation begin.

* Great Is tw power óf tho speculative 
scientific dotgmatlsm which enabled Dr. 
Carpenter to show in his “physiology" that 
one hundred pounds of starch would sup- 
iMjrt the life or a savage as long iw as four 
hundred pounds of venison or other game 
(Chapter VII. Of Food and tho DltreMfiVe 
I'riM-ess), although it would lw as dlfflcult 
to convince the unscientific savage that 
such an opinion is preferable to ocperionce 
as to convince Crookes. fcW a liare, Flam- 
marión, Hare, or even^Hctor Hugo, that 
Dr. Carpenter’s opinions are preferable to 
their own careful observations. *

Worthless as tills book seems as an argm- 
ment, and amusing as it is to those at wh(*ni  
.it In aimed, it has some power for mischief 
—the power of a demoralizing example—the 
power of poiltion and reputation In giving 
a fiuaal-reepectability to that which is 
phlloeophlcally silly and. ethically corrupt 
The most demorallzlrtg Influence which 
proc«*!«  from a thoroughly depraved 
society Is the doctrine that all men are 
knaves or fools, to which Dr. Carpenter has 
given ids Active co-operation—saving only 
a few self-styled ."experts" from thissatanlc 
maxim. His unfair example is corrupting 
to scientific literature. The vast amount 
of meemorlc facts, which could scarcely be 
summarized and classified In the lltnite of 
of his book, has been carefully Ignota!, and 
his readers would not suspect their exist
ence. if dejiendent on him for Information. 
Yet, as he Is such a stickler for the scienti
fic qualifications of witnesses, why could he 
not even allude to the testimony ot Prof. 
Agassiz, who rauks l>efore the world at 
least’as high as himself? Prof. Airasslz was 
thoroughly mesmerized by the Rev. C. ¡I. 
Townshend, and his letter describing Ids 
sensations and condition during the process 
(February 22,1839) is published in Towns- 
hend'tf "Facta In Mesmerism." . '

Ab the limits assigned this essay do not 
admit a coin píete review of this little book, 
it may now be dismissed, but not tooblivion, 
for ll,is destined to survive all other 
writings of Dr. Cawenter, and to be remem 
be red as long as HOrkey’s letter against 
Galileo. Posterity will be amused to think 
that Whately’s “Historio Doubts'''concern- 
a the existe)

tten for i________ ___  _ _______
matched by Carpenter's doubts of tho exijt-' 
ence df any mesmeric or Iplrltual facts, 
written in all the earnestness of a dogmatic 
and Infallible philosophizer. In the strug*  
eitween stubborn vituperative materia- 

and comprehensive science, the battle
ground Is at the psycho-physiological junc
tion of the two worlds*  Man, belonging to 
both the spiritual and the material world, 
cannot be properly studied except as a 
psycho-physiological being, and those who 
refuse to do tills simply ignore anthropology. 
The effort of ultra-bigot«! materlollste Is 
to exclude all agencies not tliortf 
material—all that Is intermediate Lei 
the psychic and the physio 
ite students and teachers personaLOr 
Iirofeasloóal ostracism and accusation of 
ylng knavery and hallucination. The 

malignity of the attacks is sufficient proof 
that they do not originate in the love of 
science or of truth, even if they were not 
often distinguished by mendacity, the mild
est example of whicn .is the late assertion 
of Dr. Forbes Winslew, of London, that 
“thia form of delusion‘s (Spiritualism) "Is 
very prevalentin America, and tho asylums 
contain many of its victims; nearly 10.000 
ilersons having gone Insane on the subjeot*  
are confined In the public asylums of the 
United States.” This te quite a fair example 
of tbe truthfulness of the majority of the 
statements on that side of the question. 
The fact is, however, that tbe published 
reporta of our fifty-oWft Insane asylums 
show but 412 from religious excitement, 
which Is less than two per cent, of tbe 
whole number, and but 59 from Spiritual
ism. which is twenty-six hundredths of one 
per cent of the whole -number In these 
asvlums (M 328). x

Dr. and the majority of pbyslo
-loglita' i cultivate physiology mi
purely material science, and reduce man 
as nearly as possible to a ohamlcal and 
dynamio appanrtua. 1 have preferred to 
cultivate physiology in rmore philosophic 
way, recognising the sternal man who In 

nee of Napoleon Bonaparte, wh 
amusement, were more than, *po'  l.. ui.t

habita the body, iui well as the transient 
physical form, and discovering a new class 
of façts which render our chemical and 
anatomical physiology tar more philosophic 
and intelligible. U bat a blind groping in 
the dark rigidly materialistic vhyslologv 
appears to' one who has «ain^ï that full 
knowle<lge of our. complex constitution 
which constitute« our anthropology I I do 
not mean by this that Mesmerism ami 
Spiritualism combined with mechanical 
physiology constitute anthropology; far 
from IL Both mesmerism and Spiritualism 
art rich but empirical collections of tarts, 
in wjiicli there Is a largo amount ofbnitvrl- 
i)l, but very little that can lie called philoso
phy or satisfactory science. .

Anthropology Is established by Investigat
ing the centre of man_s exhtence-the seat 
of bis conscious li>'^Tl»e brain, in which 
the spiritual cornés into contact with the 
physical.'and Is subject to analogous laws. 
Irr this theatre of their joint action both 
may be studied, and we may find t'mt 
philosophy for which the world has so long 
been looking iff vain, which shall compre
hend thp. entire scujie of -human existence.

As one of these numerous psycho-physi
ological discoveries which are receiving 
daily*  confirmation from pathology, from 
autojxilvB, and from Dr. Ferrier's Interest
ing expérimente, I would very brieily 
allude to jjsvchonmtry, a few expérimente 
In which. If rightly conducted, would «lis 
sipate the entlriTfabrlc of physiological 
materialism The discovery of |>sychume- 
try amfc the Introduction of the word bv 
myself, thirty-four years ag«». have made it 
quite familiar to liberal minds throughout 
the United States, and to some extent 
abroad. v

The initial tacts, which I discovered In 
IMI, that all who have a high development 
of sensibility an» capable of "feeling the In
fluence of any substance held in the hands, 
even to the extent of perceiving its taste as 
well as Its medicinal effects. Ie«i to tar more- 
marvelous developments The sup|H>sition 
of materialism has always been, that when 
medicines 'affect'"the body fropi contact 
with the exterior, an appreciable «innntity 
of the substance must have been absorbed 
Into the circulation. Against this theory I 
guarded by placing the metlicineadn an 
enyelope of jNiper, which prev.entetl contact 
with the cuticle, and concealed the nature 
of the sulmtnnce from the knowledge of 
the subject of the exjwrlmont. In making 
such experiments I found that from twenty 
five to thirty per cent, of the persons tried 
could realize distinct medlcihal elhrts, 
corresponding to the nature of the medicine. 
In one of my collegiate classes of medical 
students (In 1840. some of whom have since 
occupied honorable pübiic positions), the 
effects were distinctly recognized by forty-*  
three, whoM statement was published at 
the time. These effects would begin in the 
hand, ascend the iflTTi to the head, ami 
rapidly dlffuso over the whole body.

If tho materialist supiioses that the sub
stance passed through we dry pajs-r to the 
dry hand, through Its unbroken « utiçl^hud 
up the arm. I would ask. How long would 
it take for twenty grains of tarpir emetic 
or of'qulnino to be exhaled tljrnucli tin- 
paper? Iain not aware that,• such sub- 
stances when dry are everamatt-rullv dim
inished in weight by being kept in diy 
P'V)mittlng other associste<l fa« ts *an«!  
philosophy for want pf space, I pass on to 
the consummation, that persons .who realize 
with facility these modlcaUippresflloiiB can 
also realize psychic impressions of tlïB most 
subtle character*  In such a manner as to dis
sipate all doubt of the reality of this wonder
ful power. A manuscript from any source 
retains in itself a subtle physiologi
cal emanation its writer:
and an lmpre«sfble with a fair
dowment of tliq psychometric faculK to 
such an extent as we would And in 
one person In twenty, or, in some soulhcm 
communities, ono porson in five, is capable 
of feednff the entire mental and phyilcial 
influence of that peraon as perfectly as If In 
contact with himself, and describing the In
dividual as he was at the time of writing- 
his entire mbntal and physical conlltlon. 
When there is a high endowment of tl o 
psychometric faculty, the' description*  i>f 
characters madq In this way are more subtly 
accurate than tliosAfrom any other source, 
and the sympathetic impression of the 
physical condition is so vivid as to develop 
in tjie psycliometer the pains and .moibid 
conditions of the writer.

In the proj»er performance of the ex per*«  
ment, the psychometer is not allowed even 
to see the manuscript, which is used by 
placHig It on the contre of his forehead; nor 
Is he assisted by leading questions. It 
sometimes happens tint. If tbr character 
descrllied be «me with which the iwy-- 
chometer is familiar, he will finally be 
to recognize it. and tell the name of lie 
writer by the identity of the character. For 
example, while wrillag-thts article yester
day, a ladv, of considerable Intellectual rep
utation and elevation of character, dune in. 
whom I knew to posaefis Une psychometric 

*. .»were. Thinking that I might make n 
suitable experiment upon her for tlie Illus
tration of my subject, I selected one of my 
autographs, ami requested her to give mo 
an example of her powers. .Sheknew n«>t 
what autographs were In my possess! »n. and 
was not allow«! a view uf the mamiBcript. 
which was placet! oo her forehead without 
being seen, and without the slightest hint 
or. suspicion of Its nature. Injfew mo- 
ments (bolding R to her forehead“by her 
Anger) she manifested great mental excite
ment, and described a character of unusual 
«andeur and moral elevation. She f«’lt 

ke'rf great loader to whom multitudes 
were looking up—li ihan of commanding 
stature, of immovable firmness and strength • 
of character, and the I«»fliest philanthropy. 
She could hanlly refrain from rising up and 
striding over the floor, from Intense excite
ment. After giving a forcible description 
of the character, she said she was sure it 
must be General Washington, as it corres
ponde«! with her knowledge of his character, 
with which she was quite familiar. I then 

4ook the paper from her fortbead, to let her 
see the autograph, on which she had been 
pronouncing:

- 7U«iU to ^om l\U vrUlng thall come :
"I certlfro, that William Morgan Enquire, com

mand» a company of voluntoora In tho aervlco of 
tha United 8utM of America.

-Otron at Head Qra. at Morri»town thU toth day 
ofFcbrylTH. “O, Was« i motor."
' Ever since my announcement of this dis

covery. in IMA I have found it thojnost 
perfect agency ever devised for the Invdtt- 
gatlon of character, and it has become well 
known throughout the Unite-.I States. 
There are as many as a score of practition
ers of psychometry Vrho will send a written 
description of thexharactot oonnected with 
any manuscripts sent them, and a number 
of physicians who, with groat iflcceas. uM 
their psychometric power for thedlagnoels 
of the condition of patients at a4Bti ‘

But expert mente and In vestlgallons 
be entirely useless If Dr. Carpenter

k-
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wall for the exclusion of all eventiaHu noth 
truths, by denying the ««»mpptency «»f sclen- J 
title testimony to Introduce new tacts for- | 
elgn to his own cmm|M<d conceptions «»f 
Nature^-—“

'iViixclude the multitudinous tacts of 
mestaensm. Including the vast number <>f 
suruical operations and marvelous cures ifi 
?? ..h.. l.,,as ’’"’’I ••nsployrsi by Dr. E«IMIr. 
Dr. Ellinfson.anil liundrvds of nthera of un
questionable chant«-ter»- to exclude the farts 

•of spiritualism wltneM««! by mill Ions, and 
to combine all the Incompatible power» <«f 
medical and clerical bigotry now, as th«*  
Aristotelians ami Ihxni-h priests coo.bim «1 
against Galilvo-ls a task in which hfs sue- 
cess will hardly e«|iial that of I.ariantius 
In denouncing tlie wicked innovations 
which assertnl the existence of the anti- 
)»odrti. x •

I We ¡earn from Dr.Bucbinan Dial bl*  rerir 
.orl<inally prepared, contained »eteral «.._;_____
or jxragrapb» -bleb wer< »»eluded from publlr*.  
llon. to St the limited »pacJ Uft In tbe /bmifar 
Srlenct Momhly. of wblcb the following 1» the »ub 
•lame: /

1 That by ciberiincnu on human ImpeeMl- 
hlnj/fc »core of dlacovorlc» worn made over thirty 
ycira ago. equally aa Intereating »nd valuable aa 
Parchonietry. which dlacovtrles In tliol?' aggre 
gate cohalltuto a comple.lc »clence of Anthrop.

2 That tbia »clence wm urg£d upon the atten
tion and critlcltm of the moil eminent In »clence. 
and that all report» upon tbe aub|ect by commit 
Ice«, college raculUra and other» ot »clenlific 
reputation, had confirmed Ila truth—‘none being adverse. .

3 That the new Antbroj/dogy, haa becn'diffu«cd 
by Dr. B. in popular ledurea In hla Journal of Jfan 
jiubllrhcd at Cincinnati,--In U*  “Bvatern of Anthr«> 
pology**  publitlwd In IH.M and almoat Immediately 
•old to Uie num»r of tw«> thuuaand copies—and 
In lit*  lecture» aa ffuncdlcal profcaaor.for leu year» 
In the loading itiedirarcoltvgn ot Clficltiriall. and 
will be’iaught In bin lecture» In the Eclectic Med- 
leal College of N. Y.

4 That the entire »ubjecl will be developed In 
a aerie» of volfimea now being prepared by I»r. B , 
which embrace all the normal, abnormal and mar- veh.ua facta of human life. I

•w
<tatcmenu

Irti In tbe

Does God wish the Hp worship of a slave ? 
a sneak? of the man that dates hot reason? 
If I were the*iniinite-(w«l.  I would rather 
have the worship ol one go«Ml man of brains 
(ban a world of such meii.---/ri>/er«roZ/.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Earli line InAj^te type, twenty cents for lhe'flnt. 

and fifteen rente for every aabeequent taaeriion.
NOTICES »el a» reading matter, In Minion type, 

under Ihr bead of “ HaalneM," forty rent« per llue 
for each Insertion.

\gat<- type measure« fourteen Hue» to the inch.
Minion type meaaurc« ten lines to the Inch.

|<TTcrni» of payment, »trlcflj-, raali In advance. 
tV~A<iverUsemcnUi mini hr handed In aa early 

aa Monday noon, for insertion In ncit lune, earlier when pdMible.
I’rl< », In paner, M Criiùxln cloth, TScauU . !«>•••«• tr*e 

•»•Fue eala, wholeanlo and rrtall, by the llau<tiol*Hiu> 
torme.L 1'mt.tBHixu Uoraa. CbkaKO. .

'CloitM* tb*sum*fh
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with the potencies of mind and Intelligent 
activity; for the “nebulous mass,” bringing 
about what-it docs, must have a sort of 
»onl in it. Matter, with a tendency, sooner 
or later.- to evolve • into' mind—Into the 
thought of Plaid and,Shakespert\ the sci
ence of Nowton, the art of Angelo and Mo- 
«art, Into the undying love and faith that 
looks through death—and finally, a# Spirit
ualism declares, into an. Immortal being, 
carrying with him 'fell individuality and 
memory, and high mental ejulojvments of 
the earth-Mf matter would seem to
be essentia iliffeAnt from that which we 
tread un (‘our feet or sweep from our 
doorsteps. We could reverence such mat
ter, and pray to it ttraccomplish some high 
Yorni of development In ourselves. The 
gulf between it and God would not bo Im
passable to our conceptions. If matter can 
do all that certain materialists attribute to 
it, there is certainly no need to postulate 
spirit, and when we rail at them, we are 
smiting our own friends. We ought not to 
quarrel about names when we agree upon 
essentials. .

It seems to us that Mr. Underwood’s at- 
empt, by a question fr< 
frqmAhe com mon sense

try to convince the Theist that the-mind 
the will, and tho love in the world are po 
evidence of a God. • As well try to convince 
a Beethoven that there is no such thing as 
music! \

’ IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Ethlc^ of Spiritualism.

•• Mrs. Bailey reports that the meeting at 
Dansville, Mich., was a success In nutabers 
aud Interest. A permanent local society 
was organized with E. J. Smith as Presi-

CHICAGO, ILL., OCTOBER IS, 1SH .

HjrT*Underwood ’s Rejoinder.

We have no intention of following Mr. 
-^Underwood into a discussion cf tho the- 

fittakguestion. That would-be quixotic, 
consideringiiur linilted space. If God were ' 
dbientlflcally demonstrable to our finite and 
earth-bound faculties, he would not be 
God. Human pcienco has- fo -domain 

. second causes only. Into^he eth>t of orig

 

inal, supre^ Causation, it never has and 
never can ablo to soar— ¿uestions. 
therefore as to tho stance, of God must 
be^simply queallqns of speculation and of 
feeling. Science degenerate« into mere 
charlatanism when it would attempt to 

^dogmatize on this august theme. "
The most brilliant atheistic writer of our 

day, the German Schopenhauer, was obliged 
to postulate an unconscious and incognitlve. 
Will in Nalutf as the true ground or rea
son of all phenomena. His successor and 
his peer in ability, Hartmann, also a nomi
nal atheist, is obliged to postulate not only 
Unconscious Will, but- Unconscious Intel
lect. If any one wishes to see refuted Mr. 
Underwood’s principal objections against' 
Deity-objections drawn fifcm tne bad. in
explicable things in Nature, the lack of de- 

- sign, the existence of evil, eta, paradoxical 
as the advice may seem—let him go to .the 
,athetet Hartmann. For this man, building 
his philosophy on the latest rAhlts obtained 
in the science of physics, biology, physiology*  
pyschology and history, proves tho'^pres
ence throughout nature of one Will and In- 

-4ellectf'dlstinct from whtot appears in tho 
mind of man.

> With regard to the proofs of Purpose or 
Final Cause,-Hartmann shows that -phys- 

. lolofcical and psychological processes and 
indeed the phenomena of tho universe gen» 
orally, cannot be satisfactorily explained and 
accounted for excopton the hypothesis that 
they were at flftt arranged, and are ever af
terwards directed and kept in ■ activity, by

• one governing purpose; in'other words, that
. they every where indicate Intelligent de

sign. .
Here is one of th(> profoufidest modern 

thinkers among atheists admitting Will in 
Nature, and another, admitting Will and 
Intellect In Nature*  Surely it is not taking 
a very broad leap to admit ‘Consciousness 
also after this! But we will-pause hero; 
for as wejiave intimated, the subject Is one 
of the speculative intellect and of the emo
tions, which last have an .authority in their 
axioms just as much as the reason has 
which claims to be scientific. We a^o not 
disposed to discuss why we- love parents, 
children, and friends. Neither is it neces- 

, sary for us to discuss at this time 
whether the -Intelligence and the feeling 
"that mount to Gomare a blunder and a de
lusion. Every one to his taste in these par
ticulars. ,\ /

M^U&derwood tells us that "material nc- 
’ tivity te Involved in the very conception of
• matter." Jf he wodld look more closely Into 

Lange’s "History of Materialism,'’ te which 
we called his attention just before Jts pub
lication in this country, in our remarks of 
Sept 1st, he would find that-he is not at all 
justified in (his remark, except so fir as it

am Mill, to escape 
. Vrf Frederick the 

QreaTWhAre he says, "It is llally inconceiv
able that intellect and moral emotion can 
have been put into him by an entity that had 
rtono of Its own,” is not duly singularly un
fortunate and pointless, but glaringly, eva
sive. Mr. Mill’s sarcastic illustration is: 
’•There must be pepper in-the cook because 
there is pepper in the soup made by the cook.’ 
Tho quibble is as inapplicable as it is un- . 
worthy of its author aud of Mr. Underwood 
who- adopts it It is of mind and of 
emotion that there is question—not 
of matter—not of popper. There Is, in 
a certain sense, an evidence of mind 
Jn the composition of the soup; and that ev
idence it is w&ich leads back'to the assump
tion that it was mind that proportioned the 
tlft) pepper to the rest of the ingredients of 
the soup. And so the the mind in deriva
tive man presupposes mind in the one un
derived Being, sometimes calledcpre-exist
ent conditions,’’ or "material activity." Ev
ery way Mill’s coarse illustration breaks 
down and exposes its emptiness.

Mr. Underwood’s own illustration from 
the watch—“man is ii ticking animal because 
the watch, of which he is the cause, ticks,” 
equally lails of its mark. Man intelligently 
uses the materials ajid laws, given by God, (or 

• by "material aotlvity”) to produce a certain 
frtechanical effect Yes. man must be, in a 
certain sense, a ticking animal. We take 

‘ Mr. Underwood at his word. The ticking 
was in the man’s mind, in the pulsation of 
his heart, and the watch was a produ?lion 

‘xf'of that God-like faculty which the Infinite 
has'planted in the finite. We appeal to any 
profound thinker, whether both of Mr. Un
derwood’s far-fetched Illustrations do not 
utterly fail in turning themepark of Fred
erick the Great into ridicule. Still stands 
as true and obvious to human reaion aa 
over, in its real meaning, the old scriptural

It .affords us extreme pleasure to be able to 
announce to our readers the deeply impor
tant fact that we have perfected an ar
rangement whereby we are lo receive from 
the inspired pen of the man whom of .all 
men in the ranks of Spiritualism will be ac
knowledged as best able to handle the sub
ject, a series of articles treating of the 
Ethics of Spfrihiidlsm. The writdr is 
Hudson Tuttle, author of "Physical Man, 
Arcana of Nature, God Idea in History, 
Christ Ides in History. Career of Religious 
Ideas,” and other works; as well as ah in
dustrious and careful writer for the cur
rent spiritualistic press. Mr. Tuttle brings 
to thia task a long fend varied ex|>erlence 
made under circumstances and surround
ings calculated to develop his’wisdom to 
a high degree. - Irsth^jjutet of his country, 

.homo aided by every needed-accessory, his 
mind has become illuminated Upon this 
subject by the direct interposition of some 
of the ablest men who have lived on earth, 
and now from the Spirit-world are working 
for the uplifting of the human lace.

Suiritualisui has boon charged with Im
moral tendencies. It is proposed to show 
that it Is the foundation of all systems of 
religion and the source of the purest . mor
als. Ethics studied by the light of evolu
tion and the Immortality of the human spir
it, becomes a theme wide as the universe, as 
deep as its foundations, as lofty as tho 
throne of Infinite force. The field is unex
plored, and the methods of study original. 
The design 1b to furnish a code of morals 
(lowing out of-man’s spiritual nature, and 
the continuous development of his physical 
life.

It will emphatically answer the question: 
“What do tho spirits touch concerning the 
conduct of life?”

This series of articles alone ihould insure 
us thousands of new reade 
very shortly commence their 
and trust our readers will real! 
portance without further 
our hands.-

. We shall 
ubllcatlon 
their im- 

flcatlon at

Prof. B. F. Underwood on Material 
. tivity.

Ac-

In support of his thesis, that life is a form 
of in'aterial activity, Professor Underwood 
tells ub that life is always seen In connec
tion with Bome form of matter. Do not the 
facts and phenomena of Spiritualism re- 
qutf o that this expression should be modi
fied In order to be strictly scientific? Our 
phenomena abundant^ prove thaLllfe, in 
its efficient exhibition, pay be manifested 
independently of any vislblo connection

may.apply to his own Individual notions.
The "conception"of many thinkers,both an-.
cient and modbm, Is that matter perse Is other something (wh 
something dead and inert We know there whether philosophy, 
is an opposite school, and to this Mr. Under- theological dogmatls: 
w.v.1 „.«,.1,1 a-«.«.. or • materialize« thoiwood would seem to belong. Activity im
plies an agent, and if matter is activeit 
must have In It*an  element of the spiritual. 
If. it has in It the potencies of life and 
thought, then it Is not materialism, pure 
and aim 
ofllfe 
preaches.
eomes a complete system only when matter 

. is conceived a» purely matemf—that is, by 
no means endowed with "activity."

Mr. "Underwood postulates an evolution or 
life from “preexistent conditions," the thetet 
calls God. and thus places a real existence 
at the beginning of things. It Is difflcult to 
see why this real existence li not ah ration
al an hypothesis M a "nebulous mass," big 

A < ’ - . '

Laborers in the Suttl/ualtetic Vineyard 
and ofher Iterpft of Intejest’

' J. Frank Baxter, tho lecturer and teat
mèdium, received’a grand surprise and.^e- ’dent, Mrs. M. Fox, Secretary. D. A. Howes, 
ceptiou at hte ‘residence a short time ago, 
from a goodly number of his former pupils 
of thè Winchester,Massachusetts,  school. He 
was presented also with two neatly framed 
pictures, entitled tho Voyage of Life-and 
-the Orphan’s Rescue.

C, B. Lynn speaks at Ballston Spa, New
York, during October. ...

Kersey Graves has just returned to hi? 
home in Richmond, Indiana, after a-threo 
weeks’ lecturing tour in the West, during 
which he was very successful.

Dr. J. R. Newton Is locateli for the pres
ent in the. city of Utica, New York.

Mrs. Jennie Crosse, te&rClalrvbyant, busi
ness and healing medium,, has removed to 
26 Indiana Place, Boston.

C. B. Kitteringham & Co. are about to 
'commence tho publication of-a monthly pa
per at Ilemjtìtead, Texas, to be called tho 
Texas Spiritualist; terms, one dollar per 
year. • There are many Spiritualists In Tex
as, and if they all put their shoulder to the 
wheel, they can support a monthly journal 
without much difficulty.
. Mr. Watts, of Campbelltown, I’reVlpcoun
ty. Ohio, who is on a visit to this city, the 
exposition and the mediums, made us a fra
ternal call. ...

G. A. Mansfield advertises to do wonder
ful things, assiste,! by three of the best me
diums in tho world, He says that some
times "eight or ten" spirit forms appear 
upon tho stage at tho same time. We have 
no confidence whatever In the truthfulness 
of his assertions as set forth in.his circular. 
Ilo Barnumjz^3 tod freely, and his show 
doesn’t amounMo much, except on paper. •

Dr. Denslow, of South Bend, Indiana, es
corted a company of friends to our office 
last week, when several of them subscribed 
for tho Journal. Let all doctors do tho 
same, and they wUl have tho same emin
ent success in healing as does Dr. Dens- 
low. .If they don’t heal the body, they will 
certainly help the spirit. ’ X -

Our good friend Underwood broadly but 
politely suggests that, In our crincism of his 
lecture, wo quoted from Lange without 
credit. Our readers will Tecollect that we 
specially referred Mr. Underwood to Lange, 
the American Edition of whoso work was 
not then in tho market, we believe.

As an evidence of tho progress of free 
thought, we notice with pleasure the issue 
of a supplement by tho Eddyville (Iowa) 
Advertiser, giving a report of the debate be
tween W'-AF, Jamieson and Elder D. R. Dun
gan. As usual, the partisans on each side 
think they got tho best of the contest, and 
good feeling and courtesy prevailed.

J. M. Allen's address during October, will 
be 215 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Penn., 
care of A. IL Love. He has closed bis labors 
in New Jersey, and te now turning hte face 
southward and westward. Those who de
sire hte services, should address him soon

Thom«-Cook informs us that he is now 
traveling with Silas Arthur, whom ho 
considers a " great musical medium." Ho 
says that Mr. Arthur can play on twenty- 
one musical Instruments, six nt one time, 
in perfect order and tune, constituting a 
“■string band;” and while dojng that, he 
can read from a book or newspaper, and 
while discoursing sweet music, store up 
valuable ideas in his mind. Thomas—no 

.relation to tho doubting-one Of old—propo^ 
ses to lecturcfwhile our good friend Arthur 
will “ rosin his bow,” tunejiis “ twenty-o: 
musical instrument«, and prepare hiniBelt 
generally for exhibiting his powors. For 
particulars address ‘them at Farmington, 
Minnesota.

“Christianity and Infidelity,’’ a joint dis
cussion between Rev7 G. II. Humphrey, 
Presbyterian clergyman, of Now York, aniT 
.D. M. Bennett, editor of Truth Seeker. 
It was, conducted in the columns of The 
Truth Seeker. Tho subjects discussed were 
as follows: Part I.—The relative services 
of Christianity and Infidelity to American 
Liberty. Part II.—The relative services of 
Christ inn M and Infidelity t^Eearnipg and 
Sclenco. (Part III.—Is there a stronger 
probability that tho Bible 1s divine than 
that InfidelSix is tru’e ? Tho discussion has 
excited a terge share of interest, both 
among believers and unbelievers; and as 
both s' 
to reai

L. J. Miller, John Densmore constitute the 
board of directors. These friends aro hJI 
active.workers ixf tho cause and the society 
will no doubt .be the meanB of great good. 
. At tho close of a series of six lectures, 

delivered in .Crooks' Hall, St. Charles, 
Minn., by,3)r. J. K. Bailey, tho following 
endorsement was unanimously adopted by 
the audience: “That .we, the Spiritualist«• 
aud Liberalist« of St. Charles, recognize in 
Dr.’Bailey, an earnest champion of free 
thought, and an able exponent of the 
Spiritual Philosophy."

It iB’a well known factsthat the Czar of 
Russia consults the spirits. -

A well-known medium, lately of New 
York city, -Whose power for physical mani
festations and slate writtng’has never been 
doiifitetl, was recently detected in tho act of 
"helping thtrspirita” in a./lark circle. Such 
mediums are becoming decidedly too com
mon.

-Lyman C. Howe challenges the clergy to 
debate with him on tho following questions: 

Resolved, That the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism are real, and have no complete 
explanation short of the Spiritual theory.

Resolved, That all the, claims of modern 
Spiritualism, involving a future life and 
tho influence and communion of human 
spirits after death, aro false, and all rnedi- 
umlBtic phenoni^Ra are tricks,'and frauds.

lie will affirm thb first, and deny the last 
of these two resolutions.

Rev. Thomas Colley, an Episcopal clergy- 
man-of England, is coming to this country’ 
for tho jurpose of investigating Spiritual- 
ism. ’. .

A Spiritualist iji Philadelphia tells of a 
death-bed where those assembled while 
singing a hymn had their spiritual eyes 
opened and saw the “dead brother” issuing 
out of his mortal tenement, joining his wife 
and child and floating away.

Dr. York, has been lecturing to "“Rif 
Spiritualists of Salt Lake City. They seem 
to have been delighted with him, passing a 
highly complimentary resolution in his 
favor. He Is on his way east, and proposes 
to lecture te-varioiia quarters here.

In an<$bor column, wI(l be found an inter
esting coih(nunication'from thedlstingulsh» 
ed lecturer,’ authof and traveler, Dr. J. M. 

• Peebles.
Next week Ave shall publish another in

teresting and characterisic letter from Rev. 
John Pierpont,

Madame*  Blavatsky’s work, "Isis Unveil
ed," being as she saysr."a master-key to the 
mysteries of ancient and modern science 
and religion,’’ is said to be selling more rap
idly than any work of its ponderous slze- 
evordld tjefore. Already the seconA edi
tion is in press. Tho two volumes com
plete in about 1,400 octavo pages, sell for 
87.&O, postage free. For sale at the office of 
this paper. • ’

"Clock 8truck Three,” by Rev. Samuel 
Watson, is a valuable record in. favor of 
Spiritualism.

Mr. John Fowler, of Liverpool, made us 
.a farewell call last week prior to his return 
home. Mr. Fowler is a member of the 
firm of Fowler Brothers, packers, a hofise 
End to none other in the same line of 

ness, and one of the conoeriis that 
make Chicago tho greatest provision depot 
in the world. Brother Fowler has been for 
ye^raan active, devoted Spiritualist, and 
during his few montlia^tay in this coun
try has given the subject considerable at- 

mtion. Ho carries with him tho kindest 
wishes of hosts of American friends and 
business acquaintances.

TJio Sunday Times, of this city, says that 
tho Liuio-PiiiLOsopnicAL Journal has 

ide track among tlie religious 
kilos, and that the inference therefrom 

IsVbat tho treatment of the whole rango of 
religious questions by philosophic inquiry 
is a more popular method than tho profes
sional and special defense of particular, 
theories. As tho Sunday Times aspires to 
ba considered authority among religious 
people, tho foregoing remarks liavo pecu
liar significance. * •. •

Proof Palpable of Immortality, by Epes- 
Sargent, also his work PlanchetUvthe Dos-, 
pair of Set 
every investigator. We have - no t more 
trustworthy and candid’ writer on spirit 
phenomena than.Mr. Sargent.

Alfred Heath, of La Saile CoM Hl., made 
us a fraternal call thte week, patronizing 
our book department liberally. -Brother 
Heath is engaged in the banklngdbusln&s 
in Tonica, 11L, and lectures regularly in Un- 
derhill’f Hall on Sundays, undaf Spirit con
trol. He is a very promising medium and 
is doing excellent work in that region.
- Dr. N. W. Beckwith, of Ottawa, I1L, one 
of tho liberal minds among tho medical 
men, who is not afraid toavow.his adhor- 
ance to’ Spiritualism, livened up our office, 
in company with Brother Heath, with his 
genial presence. The dootor is quite suo- 
ueesful In the treatment of chronic difficul
ties, as wo would expect from his advanced ’ 
position. , • '

*̂rank  r. Ripley, we hear, is coming West 
the laht of October, in company with a 
"fire test" medium, and will make engage
ment« to stop along tho route, embracing 

lino of the New York Central R. R^ to 
and give teste. His address te 14 

Place, Boston. Mass." 
Journal te ribwsent (o . 

on trial thirteen weeks for

saying, “lie that mado the eye«, shall he not with matter or material organs. When a 
see?”

" That effects must resemble their causes," 
Mr; Underwood tells us," is a popular error.” 
Surely it needs no.ghost to tell us that. Only 
the error is not a popular one. A man may 
oorve the figure of ^dragon; but no one is 
so stupid as to say that he-must therefore 
resemble a dragon. Alt that wc-claim is, 
that if there is evidence oi mind and con
trivance in the figure, they point to an in
telligent cause. So far It Is true tliiCt what 
exists in tlie efiM must, spiritually consid
ered. have pre-existed in the cause.

Matter does not generate the phenomena, 
of which it may be the instrument or out
ward mask’. Our spiritual phenomena throw 
now and wonderful light on matter. Mod
ern science is drawing nearer ev6ry day to. 
the great conclusion thdt all the phenome
na of material naturf result from thb ac
tion of force uponiphtter; ■ and that force, 
in its last analysis, is mind. The same 
sckii.ce further teaches that the universe 
must have had a beginning and will liavo 

end; and that, as there is persistence of 
foroe, tho Invisible may ultimately embrace 
all that there is of essential in the visible. 

/Tire material universe being- thus contin
gent, and gexieratod in time, muBt at some 
date not infinitely distant have "arisen 
from soinethiny pot forming a part of the 
natural chain of causes." Mr. Underwood 
chooses to call this something " pre-exiBtent 
conditions," or a “ nebulous mass." Others 
prefer to call it God.

The whole -materialistic difficulty is well 
summed, up and dismissed by Proudhon, 
the celebrated French radical. We quote 
from Mr. Tucker's excellent translation In 
the firat number of his Radical Quarterly 
Review:-— ' • • • ' , •

Something (which you call matter) is the 
aslon of sensations which are felt by an- 

ilch I call spirit). Thua, 
after having outgrown 

uvtsm. spiritualizes matter 
------------------- thought»- idealizes being or 
realize« idea«; or whether identifying sub
stance and cause, it everywhere substitutes 
force,—phrases all which explain and signify 
nothing,—it always leads us back to this 
everlasting dualism,And, In summoning us 
to believe in ourselves, compels us to be
lieve in God, If not in spirit«**

Here we will leave Mr. Uncierwood’ for 
the present, The pithy, incisive wofds of 
Proudhon would seem to cat the Gordian 
knot of difficulty in this dispute about mat
ter and spirit They reach the pith of all Mr. 
Underwood’s ingenious and well expressed 
argument«. Let us concede then, that 
the theistic question is on»'which human 
science is utterly Impotent to sottle even by 
an approximation. The Atheist is s 

I spinning round in a circle when be

table is lifted independently Into the air, 
or when a guitar is played on by an unseen 
force, though material Instruments are used 
for the display of life-to our physical senses,' 
surely there Isjho manifestation of a life 
which wo have no reason to">haracterize 
as in connection with some form of matter, 
for the-mstruments are themselves void of 
life. With some’subile, IiA lsi|)le, intangi
ble form of matter, the intelligent life, that 
Is displayed may possibly be connected ¿^ut 
of this we have no actual experimental 
knowledge as yet. The assumption that 
^Ife is always seen in connection with some 
form of qiatter," is therefore contradicted”, 
plainly by' the well-known phenomena of 
Spiritualism, and cannot be scientifically 
admitted.- Prof. Underwood’s further 
statement that “life requires organism and 

•environment;’’ though believed,„so far as 
finite beings are concerned, by Spiritualists, 
is not empiricallyyproved as yetby hunraiL 
science; for many ¿phenomena in Spiritual
ism are produced independently of any or
ganism that can be seen and tested by the 
normal senses., The attempt to refute the 
statement that “life te antecedent to organiz
ation.'-' falls with the othe?assumptions. Ib 
it any more reasonable to say that the or- 
gunizatidncauses the life, than that the life 
causes the Organization ? Spiritualism em- 
phatLcally/TepliM No.

hur ,

self

irt II.—The relative services of 
and Infidelity ^Learning and

enee, should be carefully read ily 
sstigator. We have - no r moreThe " Independent vÎ&e." • ‘

When listening to the voice of thé spirit, 
James Nolan, the principal speaker at Mrs. 
IIollis-BIlling’s B^qnccs, we have often wish
ed we.could convey to our readers Bome of 
the valuablo informatloi^r original and 
commop-sense thoughts thni flow with such 
fluency' frem his lips. .With the kind co
operation of the medium and the côïïrtesy 

‘of her husband. Dr. Billing, we have per
fected a plhn whereby we are enabled to re 
port Nolan’s conversations with accuracy, 
and we have thè<promise of ’great success 
in thd undertaking, if nothing intervene«. 
4Vo call the special-attentiôn of our readers 
to Nolan’s statements aa printed in another 
column, with the belief that if carefully di-; 
gested, they Will be productive of great 
good to every reader. We shall at an early 
date give fcirther interesting details of 
these seances and the principal spirit« con- 
trolling.-^ “

Au^ntus Brentano, Jrn has succeeded 
Mr. August Brentano as proprietor of Bren- 
tano’s Literary Emporium, ü 80 Union 
Square, New York, where he will continue 
the business oir the principles so well estab- 

I lished by his predecessor.

jtes are fairly presented, it is suited 
lers o( all shades of opinion.

• Ca'pt. II. II. Brown addressed the Otlsco, 
Mich., Agricultural Fair Sept., 28th upon 
the theme "How can . Farmers pay their 
debts ?”.and spoke for the Spiritualists of 
that place on Sunday Sept. 30th. He 
spoke at Sparta Centre Oct. 6th. Gth and 
7th; speaks at Plainwell again Oct., 14th. He 
will continue to speak for the Spir
itualists bn Sundays and week-day 
'evenings. when not otherwise engaged, 

friends desire it, Mr. M. C. 
ercobk.'of Allegan, Mich., song author 

and v 1st, will accompany him. ‘ ‘
In an unt of a Spiritual camp meet

ing at aga Lake, Chautauqua county,
New Yofk, .Sunday, September 16th, the 

Farmer says: Rev. J. H. Haher 
, N. Y, was introduced, andlhte 

words of eloquenco stirrqd 
of all. Mr. Harter seems to 

control over hte audiences, and 
osed moved them to tears, 
hte sparkling wH the woods echoed

but hylozolsm (inseparability 
matter), that Mr.' Underwood 

." says Lange, “be-

-

of Aub

and reechoed with applause^
Several items of interestJrom Bro. D. A. 

Eddy will be attended to in due time.
c>
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l>n raïca« Perfume, rival In ei< allene« the 
perfume« of this'or any other country.

letters answered by r. w 
FLINT,« n Race. N. Y Tifili»; frJ and 
three ll.< rt postage .tumps. Money refunded H 

 

not auswcred. 21.23M

Curad lo the M<Wr tlfb. fo>m (M Carmon, « Tretr.onl Ct. 
reacoa. Mará. SepL Flb. Mre. Aaio.it.O*anv«a. •tf.of 
H. F. Oardner, M. D.. «<vd U Jrere.

Tba funeral wr»1o«a «rere oinductrd by Dr'John ll.'i ur- 
rter. of Boaton. 111« carnea!, cloouaot and Imprraaha ad 
dr«rá «m Mlovrod br an tnvorafton t>» Mtaa Uuia róten. 
Tbe mortal renialw were taken toCedarUrute l onieUrv for 

' --------- \______ _ X

Splritunl Coiivcntloiv.

• • Foster, the medium. Is still In Rochester. 
New York.

"The Vanished Church-A Dream Pic
ture,’’.was the title of a beautiful poem on 
tho first page of the previous Journal, by 
Malcolm Jaylor;. the typo got displaced 
over at the press-room, and an unknown 
language was made out of the title.- Mr. 
Taylpr has a high reputation as a poet. .

Bastian and Tayior are still meeting with 
good success in the manifestations and at
tendance at their seances. Ono evening 
lately a somewhat remarkable materializa
tion tooljplilce. A little girl, the spirit daugh
ter of a gentleman present, camo out of the 
cabinet and, at his request, in a good light, 
before the company, grtulunUy grow in

• sh'a|Mi ami stature, her features and genera) 
looks remaining the same," until she assum
ed the form of a young holy,- as she would 
have been had she remained on earth.

A State Missionary\Wanted for thè Spirit
ual Association of Minnesota.

Im desirable that applicants should at
tend the Slate convention to bo hojden at 
Minneapolis, October W, 20. 21, .If possible, 
so that we can become acquainted with tjaclt 
other. There is a rich fleldopen for laborers. 

Address, . 8. Jenkins,
President of the State Spiritual Associa

tion of Minnesota, at Farmington, Dakota 
county. v.

With the immense wheat crop and génér
erai prosperty in Minnesota, it would seem 
to offer a mbst attractive Held to an active, 
talented lecturer, who can command the re
spect and co-operation of the highly Intel
ligent; class who constitute the Spiritual*  
lnta of fluit thriving State.

IteiAs e.f Interest—(Jems of Wit and Wis
dom.

/
an attracla more 

in l>a<l men.

The better part of tho truth la the search 
aftertruth—

AJlttle fault In a good 
attention than great offe

Happy Ind 
Lord of Uinaelf. to <vki>m 
’Tis itch day ends, "I have
^jni'Tit Is tiie apOBtle'before whom every 
cowardly Felix must \mw.—Phillips.

don't stay late TO-NIOnT.
Tho hearth of homo Is beaming 

With rays of rosy light.
And lovely eyes are gleaming. 

As falfUie shade« of night;
And while thy steps are leaving 

The circle pure and bright.
A tender voice, half arieviiig, 

Says, " Don't stay late to-night "
Tho world in which thou movest 

Is busy, brave and wide;
Tho world of her thou lovcst

18 at the Ingleside; /
.'She waits for thy warn\ gDM*Hitg/

Thy smile is her delight;
Her gentle voice, entreating.

8ays, "Don't stay lato to-night."
The world, so cold, inhuman. 

Will spurh thee If thou fall;
Tholove of one poor woman 

Outlasts and shames thorn alii 
. Thy-children will cling around thee, 

- jA-fate be dark or bright.
At homo no shaft will wound thee;

Then, " Don't stay Into to-night^
I AM for frank explanation» with friends, 

in cose of affronts. They sometimes save 
a perishing friendship, and even place it bn 
a firmer basis than at llrat; but secret dis
content always ends badly.—Smith.

The idea of teaching every girl to thump 
a piano and every hoy to be a book-keeper, 
will make potato«« four dollars a bushel in 
twenty years from now.

, ' It was a Vassar girl who, wften a sailor 
of forty years' voyaging« ImuI been pointed 
out to her as an "oltCanlt/Ssubsequently 
alluded to him as •*  anefent chloride of so
dium.” \

Only the men who read the current lit
erature of our times, and weigh ita argu
ments, are aware how powerful and how 
strenuous are the exerUoaa of tho opponents 
of Christianity. Wo are told that Darwin 
himself is not an ostensible enemy to the 
faith whicbr splaces so many millions of our 
race. He is-& man of blameless life, a fond 
Uiisband. and a careful father, and takes 
Kins not to personally antagonize tho rcc- 

rof his parish. Yet, after all, Darwin is 
tho npoatlo of a scientific system which is 
utterly hostile to Chrlstininty.'ws we know 
IL His personal virtues only servo to make 
his assault the more difficult to meet, for we 
know he is working for a cause, and not for. 
himself, Mr. Huxley and Mr. Tyndall are' 
men of tbe same sort—the advocacy of their 
skeptical doctrines brings them no material 
advantage. Perhaps they might do better 
II they conciliated the average religious 
faith of their contemporaries. It is useless, 

. therefore, to assail those opponente of our 
( received theology,.as if they were seeking 

their own honor, rather than tho true things, 
of which they’set out to find tho clew. The 
Sway to meet them is tho fair.and lion- 

one; and our discreet correspondent 
Indicates it when he says that personal abuse 
is unavailing, and that really .stalwart men 
of antagonistic views will not try to whip 
the IntWel», strong In their following, by 
sounding manifeetaticM merely, but by con
clusive arguments.' We sound the note of 
Sarm to the Church, assuring its ch am pi

le that never since tho birth of the sub- 
• limo Founder 4Jd they stand.in greater need 
.of manning the waif of Christianity than 
now. Tho pro rMatorlallsm may glove 
ita hand, i d Lt with apparent cor-
dlality, tn ie the less tho Implacable
enemy of faith founded ln-Galilee.-£un.

Om of thei easiest and best ways to ex
pand the chest is to have a good large heart 
in IL It lavMAbe cost of gymnastics.

_______________________ ___  
phots now-as then, we generally receive 
communications ofa higher order than those 
received through tho ancient Hebrew mo- 
tobetBi for the reason that both communica
ting spirit and medium, are far more en- 
llghtened. and on a higher plane than were 
most of tb( of old, and the spirits
who spoke heth, and who were so
often mists lod b Lmself.-Crowell.

Inqplre through a true 
, for there are false pn>

. Poor Stephen Girardi lite precautions 
ng.dnst Christian mlnteten In tils great 

. charity college in Philadelphia, seam to have 
proved as vain an endeavor ad ever w« 
tried. The minister, it to true, may not en
ter, but the Christian lay-tcAchef may; and 
the unadulterated goepel, according to the

compilers, is preached every Sunday there. 
The Sunday ftcAoo/ Times says that Christ
ian -inlluences prevail there and services of 
Christian worship are regulariy-auiL.vrert 
sonducted. • 7

When perplexing or unpleasant thougbta 
arise unbidden in tho mind to disturb the 
soul’s tranquility, instead of yielding up 
tho mental field to their occupancy, or of 
ietting angered at their persistency in con- 
firing up distorted imaginings and wild*  
ancles within tho brain, we should at once 

become calm, and in the utmost passivity 
of our being, quietly but firmly invoke the 
assistance or the^oqd and pure'and the pro*  

greased intelliffeuces, to enter into divine 
relationship with our inner selves, and help 
bs to free our spirits from the Inlluence and 
association of ignorant and unprogressed 
beings who are endeavoring to turn our 
thoughts into an expression of tholr own 
low or degnuled conditions. V> so doing, We 
shall overcome temptation and rise above 
many uf LiiO'storm-cliUidB. which would 
otherwise liar our prpgrtss into the realm of 
serener light and joy.—Kayner.

The invisible w*<ld  is near us; or. rather, 
it Is here, IrtUrand^bout us.

No one can study Bible faiily, dispas
sionately and unprejudicedly, believing in 
it aa an infalliblodlvuie.revelation. Such a 
believer Is bljuscil In its favor, and It is 
Impossible for him to judge of its contents 
impartially and luslly. The various absur- 
ilitl(«contradictions and immoralities found 
therein, ho either skims over, scarcely con
scious of their presence, or elso he so turns, 
twists and distorts them from tholr pure 
and simple meaning, so as to make them 
unrecognnable. The most far-fetched and 
fanciful Interpretations are given to the 
clearest and plainest statements, or elso, as 
in tho case of Swedenborg and T. I.. Harris, 
they an» bo spiritualized, idealized and trans- 
cendentalitod, that their .deformities ■ are 
concealed and their hjileousness mantled.— 
Coleman. . •

Letjcr from I)r. J. M. Peebles*.
Gditoii Jovrnax}—Accept my sincere 

thanjes for the large bundle of Relioio- 
Piiilosoi'ihcal Journals, including the 
back numbers for two or three months, for
warded me to Madras. They were retained 
for me in the oilice of the United States 
Consuls. The perusal was a feast.

Though charmed with Ceylon and my 
long interviews with the Buddhist priests, 
I inn slmcked with tho famine and wretch
edness I see In Madras. Southorn India. 
But little rain has fallen ror tw<> years. Al
ready WXi.OOO have die<l from starvation. 
The city of Madras mimbers nearly 500,000, 
and all around the outskirts of the city are 
famine camps where the starving receive 
but one, and sometimes two meals of rice 
6r day. and wlfere the dying receive med-

il assistance« I saw sights too horrible 
to describe, especial)v' In Jhe, female depart
ment where are huddled together tho starv
ing children bom of famine-stricken moth
ers. Tho pobr things were little more than 
akin' anti bones. Over, half a milieu 
have died within a few months; and to talk 
of Cremation in such a crisis is the sheerest 
follv. Wood Is very expensive^ Those 
dend, with few exceptions,*ire  bqrieil. do
ing out to the burnlng^taoe yesterday. I 
saw a few burned; but they used .dried 
cow-chips Inste.ul of wood. HlndooLsm is 
declining, or rather undergoing a transfor
mation. Education Is doing it. BuddhlsiX 
is increasing in Ceylon. A while since the' 
Buddhist priests met the'Mcthodlst mission
aries (n an open public debate lasting two 
days. Tho Buddhists gained a decided vic
tory. I have the full ami complete rcjMirt 
of this discussion, wlrtch I shall publish 
upon reaching America.

During last woek! ransacked tho city anil 
a<ijoining country villages, to witness 
3lc, aiid such occult performances,, as 

ing out dempns and conversing with 
Hindoo priests through their mediums.. I 
saw strange and most wonderful thiiiyf! 
And these Hindoos, unlike the Chinese, al
low me to see everything, tho Incense they 
bum and the Bomalike juice that Some of 
thorn drink to produce the trance. As in 
America, I »co dav by day the/afM and tlio 
true. It Is sometimes hard to draw the 
line between them. I havo met several 
learned l’undlts and Shastrys. These lat
ter Interpret the Vedas and other sacred 
books, which books are full of .Spiritualism. 
I might almost say that all Hindoos are 
Spiritualists, for they all believe In a pres
ent fntercourse with gods and demons; but 
with It there is mixed.a vast amount of su
perstition. CultureMuid science, will recti
fy this. Truly thine,

J. M. Peebles. 
Madras, Southern India, Aug. 27, 1876.

Sassed ft ^ptrit-JCtie.

'Mediana-Physical ManlfeafSttora.

Busings &OUM.

i

A Call. •
The Mlnnreuikfitat« Aa»xtall»n of bplrttnalbla »111 U)d 

lu u-ntb annaa! com rollon al M1»n-ar.>lU. Octolwr IMh. »th 
aodllat. All tbe Mplrltoaiuta and l/beralbu <.¡ MiunraAa 
aod Scnbwratern Wlicotulti. are mu« cortUlly lntlt««l to 
be preaeOL We hat» u> HM. at prreeut. of popular l-ctarer» rrotn abroad to prerant aa an atfr»< ti;-o. boi li -ill t-r ■ tn..t 
opportuna lime I*»  draw out aM de»ek>p home talent. M«ll 
uma are tfto«« cordially Imitad. Coo - one. coma all. and let 
each be prepared lo «ira a reason for the hope whkh *u»i»ln«  
them. Tbua by the tnterrhanc' "f tbwwht, »e,ll trt our «pin linai «trength renewed ami bava • «lortoiM ronveanon. Nut 
a in tit nal admiration ronientton. aa tomo uf the murrt«.
B. Judging from thrlr «pc«<nea. but one that «hall broaden, en and «trengthru our purtKra to labor to elevala tin 
inanity. Old carb of n« fraga« the ItiH-nuaceofour t-xltioti 
aa matntareof thia ad »ance guard. In till» grandmi of work«, nothing Out abaolutc nccraalty would compel our n 1•cuc
ilo« rd can be bad at th- (Xmim-relal Hotel, at |)£br day. 
Vaual deducuona <.n railroad« aipacfo!.Karn as T. DoroLaaa. Sre'v.

DIRECTORY
Thta will be pabltebed one o« more tanca darla« each t&oolb, 

«■fioaeUMOf «pac«. «Ire« ft*.  U> »»«re ^rua Mttdlnt 
tbe name, phaae. a»d adJrrea ¡fraoreipMetadaalred.lt 
can ta had m Iho Median»*»  Admll«lng Column, «I melina) 
ratm. It «hould ta undaretood that the Jocbsal in lha 
pubftntton of thia directory amuinre thereby*  ootMii< on 
th« part of th.»*  natuod Velo« M to «blltty, Integrity 
or deveUtpmpnl; but any Information In our p>i«ra*«li»n  
will ta ehrerfullyxoniniunlj^ted on application.per»»nal)y <>t 
by letter. The name of *ny  pereon found nctl!*5cut.  in ad» I« 
Ing tu of currrcUona whichkbihikhta made. «Ili be «ummarlly 
drupped; all are Inrttad to maha ura uf thl« column, who ap- 
predate lu »One.
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Uss Dr.’Priee'a Cream Baking Powder; for th« 
purer the article« thkl compose our dally food, Ute 
batter they ar« for health.

fob

The reader la at onre forelWr coaOmaatk Mavra aM

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY,

The Nwn and Mtarw Inhabited. • 
■T

bt wm dAekr rxpnbstock. te. R

Prim. &■)

Given A way.-A superb pair of Gx8 Chromo«, 
worthy to frame and adorn any borne, and a Three 
Month«*  «ubaeaiptlon to (xUwv Zfowre a charming

SLNe" 
»G-ebwiL -

' It to a fact wall eatablUhsd by unquestionable 
testimony that nail’s Hair Renewer^jeneWa, 
cleans, brighten«. Invigorates and reetoresurite 
original color, and lustre, faded, gray or discolored 
hair, cheaply, quickly and surely. The poorest 
people prefer to bay It and use II, rather than te 
proclaim In a as* 0007 nore forcible than worth 
can delineate, through blanched locks or griaali 
beard, that they are aged and passing to dec*y  
A very «bort trial will convince the 
that It does eradicate the sedp died 
the balr of its

J. -MANSFIELD. Taw Mioium-anawec 
•ealed letter«, »t No. fll West 42d Street, corner 
Slith afe. New York. Term..|3 and four 3 cent 
•tamp«. Rooistxm TOCS littiko. rtlutta

DlE Prick's Flavoring» of Lemon, Almond. etc, 
are are as natural nod strong aa can he made. ...

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, Is controlled by 4 bund of Spirit Physic
ian», who treat through her magnetically, all 
form» of chronic diseases; curing, where the vital 
organ*  nro not too much Impaired. They also, 
diagnose disease through «lock of hair, for parlies 
st u distance. Refers (by pcrinlsahm) to Vromln- 
ent families In the city, wlosc nuincs will be 
g4ten upon appll.ntlon. Office hour, from 10 to 
4. Terms—Board and treatment ||&,<O per week 
TreatmcBte by the weck. to.iy» Ry the month 
M'.'Uf'Mcdlcal examination (by letter or other- 
wlscfriOU Invariably in advance 4L5 tf.

Subscriptions for tbe new works on the Pheno
mena', PhllMophy and Prraen’t Position of Spirit 
iiallam, which “M. A. (Oxou)," oqr English cor. 
respondent, proposes to Isijuji when a aufllclenl 
number of names I*  secured, will bo received nt 
tho ofllco of this paper. The author 1« a talented 
gen tie man,- and tic do bopcuhls wotk will have a 
large sale In this country) Th'ose'who Intend to 
subscribe for the contemplate work In this couu- 
try should send tlwlr name« at aa early a moment 
as possible. In or3^ that the author may know 
what to depend uponi

Doubt and Faith.
How many, of ua when «uflerlng from chronic 

tilaeajica on being recommended to try anrnc for- 
clifii remedy, almost exclaim with the' «lek king, 
"Are not Abana and Phnrnhar river« of Damascus 
equal to all the w ater« uf Jordan f' ar.d we full Io 
Aocotnplhh a cure. The Turkl"h Bath, medicated 
Vapora and Electric agencie« u»cil by Dr. (J. C. 
flomura auilMra. Somari, attlio (hand Pacific Ho
tel. Chicago, hivrbeeq lnathi<gcntal In reatvrlng 
to health tbouaand» of people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual courae, would be to day In 'their 
grave«. These axe Abe fine»« hatha In the Weal,' 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dl». orden and the disease» of female«, have no equal.
The WomleVfiri Healer and Clairvoyant,—

Mm. CJM. Morriaon, M. D. o -
Thia celebrated MEDIUM la used by the Invisi

ble« for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her thbat all niesASEa and cure, where tho vital 
organa necessary to continue life ari not dot- 
troykd.
Mas. Morrison is an Uxconbcious Tranci Ms- 

UlVM.CLAlHVOrANt ANO CLAIRAVIUSNT.
From the beginning, hen la ftarked as the most 

reiuarkaMe career of succeaa, such aa has seldom 
If svBH fallen to tbe lot of anye;>oeaon. Mas. Mor- 
ataON, b/coming entranced. the lock of hair Is suh- 

. milted Io her patrol. Tho diagnosis Is given 
Wirougn her lipa by her Medical Control, and tak
en ¿lown by her secretary. Tho uijglnnl many
script 1« sent to the correspondent }

When remedies aro ordered, tho QAse la submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedida 
aulted to tire case. Her Bxnd.^it vegetable reme
dirá principally, (which the/ magoeUto) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power. , _ .

Thousands acknowledge Maa. Morrison's un- 
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands havo been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. 
/ Diagnosis nr Lawsa.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
balr and |1XK). Give ago and sex.

Remedies seat by mall to all parte o( the United 
States and Canadas. **
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HARMONIA!. PHILOSOPHY.
/

Mother.

We infer from the following little poem by Mrs 
Mary Mapes Dodge, editress of Scribner's "St. 
Nicholas Magazine," that she, like her father, the 
late Professor Miapes, is a good SpiriluaUu:

Early one summer mornlDg, .
I saw Mro children pass;——' V

Their footstep*, »low yet lightsome, 
*—Hrarce bent tha tender grasa.. \ V

I around it, he found that no 
least, waa supporting IL Jost 
« made this discovery bls hone

One. lately out ofbsbvhood. 
Looked up with eagec eyes;

The other watched her wistfully, 
Oppressed with «moll-cred sigh«

“See, mother!" cried the little one 
"1 gathered them fqr'you!

Tho »wcctcsl flower» and lilies; 
And Mabel has wine, too."

"Hush, Nelly!" whispered Mabel, 
"We have not reached It vet;

Wall till wc get there, darling, 
It la n't far, my pct."

"Get where!" asked Nelly. “Tell me." 
"To tbe-churchysrd," Mabel »aid 

"No! no!" cried little Nelly,
And shook her sunny bead.

Still Mabel wM.pcred sadly. 
"Wc must take them to the grave.

Come,darling!" and the childish voice 
Tried to be clear and brave.

But Nelly still kept calling 
Far up Into the blue.

• "8ce, mother, sec haw pretty! 
We gathered them for you."

Anil when her sister pleaded,
• Bho cried—und would not go— 
"Angela don't live ln.cburrhyards, 

My mythef don't, I know!"

Then Mabel bent and kissed her. 
"So be Jt, dear,” she »aid;

----- -We'll lAe them to the arbor 
And lay them there lostead.

; "For mother loved It dearly. 
It was tho sweetert pl

And the Joy that came to Selly 
Shone un In MVbel's fa«.

Iwsw them turn, and f 
A path will gbt,

Until the nod ng branches 
•■Concealed them from my sight.

But still like sweetest music 
The words came ringing through— 

. "Bee, mother, see how pretty! 
We gathered -them for yout"

—St. .VUAofa» for <Mobtr\

Gerald Massey says:
“God save me from that Heaven of the Elect. 
Who balfeVJolcc to count the numbers wreekt, . 
Because, such full weight to the balance given, 
Sends up the scale that lands them sure In Heaven; 
Who some fall'll Angel would devoutly greet, 
And praise the Lord for another vacant seat; 
And the proud 8avcd, exulting, soar the higher. 
The lower that the Lost sank In HMLdreP

______ x-*
•Act, oh, act, my hum I al tyother, 

Nobly stand and do tby part. 
Cast no burden on another

Leatlt fall upon thy heart;
Cast thou forth no barbed arrow, 

Lest the same to thee return, .
And thou flndcst tn thy sorrow

Just the wages thotpjld'sl cam!
—Dr. D. Ambrose Dirts.

“Nlaying Death.

Bblleyo It not! Although yourstrength should be 
Fierce and reslatle«« as the heavingscs, 
Entwined with lovo deep ai the sky la blue, 
You could not conquer Death. Too true. 
Death cannot die. for dying'would be-Death—"> 
Triumphant would survive bls last drown brcKth.

Death Is a power that e’er existed, and
Dies not with Earth, Although tne Heaven« ill*-  

baiftf,
Star« fall, Muons wane, tbc Sun grow dark, 
All Nature,<tnce «o f»lr,'lle cold and stark, 
Death still exists, and take« existence from 
The death of thing». Then what to him the dumb 
Dull beings habltlpg this sphere!
Our love, our bate, our passion, and the tear 
Of the bereaved one, arc to him at nought. 
Unheeding all. he reaps. The sinful thought 
That be Is partlij to Earth's fairest one«, 
Cannot be true Earth'« erring sons 
To him alone have but one-common rank— 
The rank of death.. With Icy flDgers lank. 
Hep neks our deadliest foes, our dearest friends. 
And to our hearts bls chilling presence lends, 
We helpless yield, with the one hope Impressed— 
The saddest parting ’• fond fe-unldn's best.

. -L. A. Ostoms.
THE MYNTERIO.EN I.IGIIT.

A Ghoat-Llght on the Pacific ComU.
It appears that a gentleman. S. W. jtnea, owns 

a farm In Oiegoo. on which curious manifest«.
• tions have taken place, in the shape of a mystrfL' 
ous light. It appears from a statement made' by ‘ 
Bro. G. W. Lawson, of Salctn. Oregon, that the 
light bed a-H<pge from the old barn half a mile 
west of Bro. Jooea*  house; down to opposite 
Butteville ok below, '»dhlance of nearly tweply 
ml!*».  Il was seen by different persona all along

> Ihil route and was thought by many to be con
nected Io some x«y with some of the old French 
■ettlcTs. Bro. Jones himself \ gave a graphic 
account of hi» own adveutur» with the light, lie 
got home one rather dark evening with his team 
and seeing the light going along the fence towards 
the barn, he concluded to Jump on to one of hla 
horses and ride over and see If bdrglara wcr» 

. about The light waa coming south towards the 
' barn and was about a half a mBe'off, as he • terted 
weal to the ^ame objective pointe He rod« oui ak 
«small trot and the light moved about as fast ask 
be did UU about a quarter of a mile had 

. been accomplished by each party, when the light 
turned and came toward hla line, and soon struck 

-his road a few rqds In front of him. He said It 
looked like a bright lantert light, kind a awing.
.Ing, as If somebodj, was carrying it and he.had 
no other thought about It, until, aa It approached 
nearer h««aw It was coming alone,and being able

. then to fa clearly all 
mortal han at "Itast, 
about the Ui ---------
did the same, and all at once a strange fear po*  
M**ed  both rider snd horse. They both whirled 
suddenly and be put lb® brush tn hla hand to 

. work and they fl«w back rapidly. After retreat- 
lag nearly to to« boos« ha locked back aad saw 
toe light. th«n only a couple of rods behind hUb, 
inddsaly part aad In an losteni came rashing by. 
him on sach-sld. about hla s^ouldeo. It passed 
with a loud aolse, aa of rushing wind,*and  then at 
one«dUappeand. He got home,and concluded that 
after that, as W had not lost any ghost«, he would 
»0» hunt for any more of them. It would be wall »flted, when humanitv shall have

for scientista to Investigate the nature of thia mys. 
terlou**llght;  Il certainly to as worthy of notice aa 
Ihoee mysterious cometa that occasionally ewecp 
arrosa the «ky. *

Magic.—It appears from “Churchill's mount 
Lebanon,'' from which wc glean these Itcnjs, that 
Sheik Bechlr has for sonitf'years devoted bls lime, 
singular as It may appear, to the'cultivation of 
magic, and tho a forte*  ho relate*  of hla Interview» 
with Immaterial being« are novel and startling. 
At times be will place a Jug between the hands of 
two pc g opposite to each other, when,
■ o recital certain passage«,-taken Indis
criminately from the Koran and the Psalms of 
David, ll will more spontaneously rouud, to the 
astonishment oF~lhe holders. / stick at his bid
ding will proceed uosldsd, from on« cod of the 
room to the other. On two earthenware Jar» be
ing placed In opposite corners ot a room, one be- 
Ing empty, the other filled with water, the empty’ 
Jar will, on the recital of certain passages, move 
aejoss the room. The Jar full of water will rise of 
Itself on the approach of Ua qattpaolon, and empty 
Its contents Into It, the latter relurultig to It« "place 
In the »«me manner that it came.-An egg boiling In 
a saucepan tflll be seen to spring suddenly out of 
the water, otidibe carried -to a considerable dl«. 
lance. A double-locked door will Unlock Itself. 
There cannot be a doubt that an uusccn Influence 
of some kind is calledluto operation, but of what 
klnd^hose may Conjecture who like to spt cUhAc up
on such matters. But II Is in the serious cases bfdls- 
ease or lunacy that his powers are called Into play. 
Previous to undertaking a cure hoshUts himself up 
In a darkened room, and devotes his time to pray- 
er and fasting. Flfteea snd sometimes thirty d«ys 
are thus passed In seclusion and testing. At last 
one of the genii, described by blm to be much of 
the same appearance as human beings, will sud- 
denly come before blm-srid demand bis bidding. 
He then states his position, and requires assht- 
ance’ln the case he la about to undertake. The 
genius replies at once that hla request Is granted, 
and encourages him to proceed • • > That 
the Sheik stoutlv m'alntelus Ills Intercourse with 
spiritual •gents to bo real ami cffccllvo Is 
unquestionable; and indeed the belief In magic.- 
ana In the Interposition of an order of unseen crea
ture» In worldly affairs, at the bidding of t)jo«c who 
choose to devote themselves earnestly totaueb In
tercourse, Is universal throughout the entire pop
ulation. • • • There are priests who affirm 
that the Rialms of David cohtaln an extensive »erica 
of necromantic passages, which, If thoroughly un
derstood and properly treated would place the 
world entirely at man’s disposal, and Invest him 
through their medium, with miraculous powers.

MRN. MAUD LOUD.

Iler Nenner» nn<l Manilgntatlon».

We learn from a gentleman who was present, 
that at the three seances lately held by Mrs. Lord 
at Keokuk. Is., some remarkable evidence of spirit 
existence and spirit return «'as furnished.' Mu- 
slcal Instruments floated about the room over the 
beads of the audience. Among the number was a 
prominent State official and member of an Ortho
dox church, to whom a beloved daughter came 
and fondled her father and on being questioned as 
to her name, ssid audibly, * It la the same as my 
mother's." then gave her Drst Christian name and 
afterwards her middle name correctly—staling 
her age and the lime she bad been in Bblrll-llfc, 
also correctly. She then addressed her father In 
the same Under tones and similar language to 
which, be had been used before her decease, and 
said, "Papa, 1 waul to sec mamma." Not a being 
In the room knew the name of the deceased, nor 
of the facta of her name, age, and so on an related^ 
besides that father. A gentleman was prcacnl (a 
contractor of large extent on public works, and 
who had been a captain in the Union army dur. 
Ing the rebellion), and was suddenly slapped a 
number of limes over the shoulders so hard aa to 
be almost unplcasa«^» Mrs. Lord clalrvoyantly 
saw and described the apparition and.sald hsAook- 
cd like a large man who waa dressed as a Union 
soldier. The spirit then spoke to the gentleman 
and gave blm bis name, which waa recognised by 
him as one of his soldiers, who had been killed In 
the battle of Bleb mountain. When recognised 
the spirit seized him by the band and shook It 
warmly. Next a guitar aro»<? from Its place 
eight or ten feet from the gentleman, and floated 
Io him and placed Itself before him leaning against 
blm, when suddenly It began to play thrilling mil. 
llary music, and a volc.c audible to all In the room 
wan hoard, saying "To arms; to nnun!" Then on 

•request of Mrs. LoYd and Others In the audience, 
there were played several other beautiful military 
airs. Another soldier came and wrote Ills name 

.which was also recognised by the ia 
Ing the seance six or eight ncraona/w« 
manifestation» and conversing with s| 
atoneand the same t 
ting with her feet touching some one In tbi 
audclapping her bands to show where she 
the time. The Investigators were Intelllge 
thinking persons' and were * 
mass of fhcU'presented. •

«plain. Dur- 
cre*recelvlng  

conversing with spirit friends 
Um^blle the medium was sit- 

in the clinic 
. J was all 

Intelligent and 
were fully astonished by the

cui. rono.

The Beacfllof Nplrltualism.

A spirit through tho mediumship of -Walter 
Peck, Iona, Mich., says: Bnlrituallsm has opened 
tbo gates between earth and heaven: It has form
ed a free intercourse between mortal and Immor
tal ; It has destroyed the sting of the gravo and 
killed death ;’lt has made the way ao plain from this 
to the world to come, though a fool no one need 
err; It baa soothed the troubled hearts of 
mourners, by «Bowing their friends to ever be with, 
them; l.l has moved that dark v«U of despair that 
bka so wpnderfjrily bewildered humanity for ages; 
Il baa paved the’way through that terrible vortex 
of death, with light and Joy, that once waa attend- 
ed with so muth gloom and despair; It has brought 
heaven that cloae you can make II an evening 
qsU, and enjoy the society of your friend, that has 
passed over from death unto life, that you had 
•uppoeed waa lo*t,  yea, forever; Il teaches the 
gravo cannot hold you until Gabriel blows bls 
trumpet, but rather teaches death*  liberates the 
man rather than confines him In the gravo; It 
teachps you can redeem, your better nature in 
Bplrll-llfc as her«, if you but will; It teaches wo 
and all nature sue God's, and that It takes tho uni
versal whole to make'lhe one God-bead complete; 
It teaches man to investigate to the best of bls 
ability, and hold Jast to only such aa be can prore 
la for bis belter good; It teaches you are all cbll- 
dren of the great God-head nature; it teaches right 
is right, and wrong is wrong, aud that there la no 
•scap« for the tnji<rea*or,  but to fulfill the law, 
or suffenfor all transgresaloh; ll-teacbe*  VOu ar^ 
all children of one common fatbdY, and he thaV 
calls God bis father is bound to own mau as bls 
brother; I ths*  convinced more atheists of a future 
existence than all the peltate and Bibles that have 
been created. '

An Innovation.-One of tbo queerest Bunjay 
schools yet opened la that which la connected with 
tho Free Congregational Bdcletv In Florence, 
Maas. Instead of reading In the Bible at the open- 
a services, the writings of various rollgious mor.

to are used. Pagan, Buddhist, or otherwise ac
cording to preference. Qno claa*  «ItTdics book- 
keeping, Another drawlng»and another the works 
of Shakespcrc, French, German, Mohammedanism, 
and phlloeoph» engage the attention of some of 
tho scholar». The^lble Is placed <m th« sam« lev. 
«1 aa the Koran or the wodu al Coofuclus. and 
prayer is not a regular part of too aorrtew. Tbo 
K 8u°J—‘-1

Th« above arranfemenl may be docldedly 
•‘queor" to some people, but method adopted 
to on« that the preaoni age-demands, aAd ono 
that bom oonslderabla roaomblance to oto pro. 
gresslvo lyceuma. The wiftld will bo gtewf J ben- 

loarnod tie true

7^/-------' .... .................... '
?ot, but a welcome emancipator, 
in to a grander life and more 
ike. Nbtwlthstondlng the absur- 
iposlllons with which modern ._ • « *•  • • • a • m •

lion and-happineM to’miuions7not" by “pro aching 
faith, but by bringing facto-vlalble, tangible, un*  
deniable facto—and no exposes, fraud, or bogus 

■ materialisations, can crush out what Is surely des
tined to be the religion of the future.

J. M. Preble» wbllo at Melbourne! wm 
^Monted With a beautiful album containing tho 

encsa of chlldrcu belonging to tho Lyceum, 
In respomro ho said: The gilt was a very precious 
one, Inasmuch as tho collection of pleasant faces 
would over remind him of the happy hours he had 
spent In a Lyceum that tar had helped to organize; 
and alto of bls general missionary labors Itr Aus- 
trails. Friendship with blm was a prjnclple rath- 
cr than * an emotion. Neither distance, heading- 
oceans..nor changing years could blot from mem. 
morv the friends and acquaintances whom be had 
met In Melbourne. And If not pcnnljted to meet 
them again on earth, be should meet them—know 
them—snd love them Io the Summer-land of Im. 
mortality. It waa the spirit that moulded and 
fashioned the form aiiiLcouutcnancc; and opening 
this photographic album In future year»,.each 
speaking face would cajl.up pleasant memories, 
and kindle anon the flickering fires- of friendship. 
Though ho 1i«d no children upon earth, ho had 
three In tho world of spirits. -They hardly brtathbd 
the vital air of earth ere thqy were transplanted to 
the gardens of the angel». .

"11)0 angel« hove need of these tender buds 
In their gardens «o fair;’

They graft them on immortal stems, 
•To bloom forever there."

Having no children, he considered all those con- 
stltutlng the different groups his children, and tho 
officers «•faithful fcllow.workera, tolling on each 
Bunday morning, and elsewhere, to belter our 
common humanity Childhood Is the receptive 
Krlod—youth Is the golden time—and tho Lyceum 

f right educative method to be adopted on be. 
half of the little ones—the olive-branches growing 
up around our homes. Remember that tho Lyce
uma of earth are but n reflex of those in tho hcav- 
ens, and that tho marches here but faintly aym- 
bollze tho soul's eternal march towards perfection» 
Promising to bear’the album to his far-away 
American homo, Jie assured the children that ho 
should never forget them—never ceaso to toko a 
deep Interest In their prosperity—never be un. 
mindful of their personal kindnesses; _qor should 
ho think of them, and tho officers of the Lyceum 
In Melbourne, with feelings other than pleasure 
and profound gratitude.

The album proseqted 1s a neat roan one, with a 
raised sbtehfcun which Dr. Peebles'initialshre. em
bossed. Tbc title page to illuminated with flowers 
and the reverse bears the following Inscription In 
colors: "Presentedjo Dr. J. M. Peebles by the Mel. 
bourne Progressive Lyceum as a memento of the 
aflccllonatc regard In which he Is held by tho offi
cers and members of that association."

Nuaais Goodhue of Fort 8eneca, Ohio, 
write»: The first grove meeting by tire Spiritual- 
1st« of this county, was held gcplombAr aid, In the 
beautiful grove pf Win. Montgomerl Esq, near 
Fort-Seneca. Mr. French, the telcxdcA, and popu
lar sneaker of Clyde, and myself occupied the 
stand. The weather was delightful, and favorsblo 
to the occasion, and before the appointed ’hour, 
many persons h»d congregated on the grounds. 
Indeed there was quite an awakening, and the 
moat Intense Interest was manifested; even the 
orthodox, (and there were many present) could 
not but express their satisfaction, and delight at 
the harmony and good feeling that prevailed; and 
last, but not least, the light that had dawned' 
upon them. Tho SpIrituaUsto, themselves, were 
all aglow, and every face beamed with Joy at the 
good result of their first public meeting 
moves the wheels of progress and free thought.

N\ll. Hayley writes: Robert CoUver’s Idea 
ol the spirit life, la not unlike that of a Methodist 
clergyman 1 once heard of. The former-believes 
that unless there Is a link between heaven und 
earth, unless the mother cjn comfort her child, 
friend commune with friend, unless the whole 
heavenly host can ben^ In symptlhy and lovo 
over the sorrowing and erring ones of earth, thero 
can b« no happiness there;- that Christ said to 
bl*  beloved "becaase I go away from you. I will 
cot»*  aad comfort you," vhUe our Methodist 
brother eolbmUstteaUy ««claimed. “When I go 
to heaven and a»k for my piaco. if I can't bare an 
Itinerancy then I will aay let me go back to earth, 
give m*  a few more year» even of toll and priva- 
ttou so that I can preach the goepel of Christ.

A Pnrdy Accrnvntrd 'Case ol VII- 
l«dnj.—The Rev. Richard Watson, a member of 
the church of England, has Just been convicted of 
the meanest crime on record. In 1861 ho seduced • 
his wife’s sister, and the product of the unlawful 
intimacy was a child, which the poor girl hid In 
fhainc for years: and during the subsequent porku| . 
tho reverend villain obtained consldurablo sums 
of monoy from her under the .threat of exposing 
the shaino of which ho hlmscll was tho author. 
Last March her mother died, leaving her a be
quest; and the wretch then demanded £20Q more, 
writing a letter, threatening as before to make a» 
full exposure of her disgrace. His victim finally1, 
turned upon him, and placed bls letter In the 
hand» of Ute authorities; and the prosecution and 
conviction ofthe scoundrel speedily foll<^fcd. and 
he was sentenced loAwvfoe years of pcnalTTHvl- 
tude. This 1*  thought not to have been an Isolated 
case of bls villainy. From letters found al tbo 
prisoner*«  office it was feared that many young 
women had become hla victims, beguiled by prom- 
Iscs Indicated br a form, a copy of which. In the 
prisoner's hand writing, and signed by some 
young woman was found among his papertT

Ministers of tbo gospel are i 
ly human) and live on the p«««lonal 
•lyoly, and from them no good deed 
only aa It Is actuated by selfish purposes., litho- 
amount of money expended Io England to sup*  
port such minister« as Watson and others, waa 
given to the poor, greater good would be accom*  | 
pltebed. Mr. Frederick Marlin, tho compiler of 
lhe so'« Year-BookXbaa recently made

ate of the extent, «lure and value’ of 
rty In posseaslon of the Church of Itng. 

which he placea the Income of the Church 
•«'follow«: Church dlgnltarle«, 

£347,0)0;hxtra Cathedral revenues, £130,000; bone- 
fleed clergy. £3.037,000; net revenue of Queen 
Ann®*«  bounty, »CM,000; not disposable Income of 
lhRaiKcc»!MlBiUcal ,co®®l«lon, £700.000; and 
building And .repairing of churches, £1,000,000. 
Thb .Wfotor declares that the Iiut named amount 
•houla be «truck out, aa It 1« not «trlclly a rove, 
nue.but a free-will offering from Individual«, 
•31 190.000° J reduct- “*•  ’toU1 u or

.“•»■««•«■.-Joaeph Hands allude« to the 
different kind« as follow»: Frictional Electro- 
M«gneU«m; Mineral Electro-Magnetism; Chemic
al Eleclro-MagneUsm: Thermo Eleetro-MagneL 
tom; Ipdnctlve EtoctroMagnettem;■ Vegetable 
Electro-Maguellam; AnlmaT Electro-Magneticm, 
or Payefaomancy; Therapeutic Animal Electro- 
Magnetism, or the Remedial Sequent« through 
Manual Appliances; Therapeutic Electro-Magnet- 
lam; Therapeutic Thermal Electro-Magnctl»in, 
as In the employment of steam and heat.

man la evidently unacquainted with th« 
and opinion of Dr. Fahncrtodk. He has 

. evidently got “magnetism''badly.

place of the Bible. Now It le out of place, and 
each being the caac. It le constantly producile of 
mischie/.

x
It mlght^bc "a question for I)r. Fibcnstock to 

consider—the strange phenomena manifested by 
animals when subject to' the mesmeric Influence 
of man. Woulf he call lbo animal put to sleep 
through the. Influence of man, In a somnambulic 
state! Here Is au example, as set forth by the 
Trigg County (Ky.) Dmoeral: It appears that 
Mr. 8«m Gentry, living over the line in the ad
jacent county of Stewart, has In hla possession a 
purse made of Hie tanned skin of a rattlesnake, 
which be caught and killed under the following 
extraordinary clrcumslsnces: In going along a 
2Klh in a wfwatncld be came acroaa- tbc snake 

ng at full Idnj^B before blm. manifesting no 
¿position to rotreal or attack, and apparently 

waking for something to turn up. Mr. Gentry, 
who Is a practical mesmerist*  concluded to try his 
powers upon the dangerous reptile before him, 
reasoalng that If a snake can magnetize a bird, 
why cannot man. endowed with greoter mesmeric 
S>wer, put a'snake under the poweqof bls will! 

iking hla position at tho side of the dangerous 
but quiet subject, ho made quick -undulriorv 
passes with both hands from tho head to the tall, 
and In a few moments had the satisfaction of see- 
Inx tbb snske completely w^tbln Ms power— 
charmed, magnetized, mesmerized, whichever It 
n]ay properly QU " L Fleeing one of hla hands 
In front of hfs au 'll Immediately crawled on 
bis right arm, utfr' ills neck to the left.
Gentry In the meantime continuing the mesmeric 
passes. He then carried the rattlesnake home on 
bls arm. when, under his directions, one of his 
sons opened its mouth snd unfolded Its fsogs. the 
snake quietly submitting to the novel operation. 
After fully satisfying a number of his neigh
bors, who'were present and witnessed the affair, 
of the truth of hla theory, be cast the snake to the 
ground, killed It, stripped off tho skin, tanned It, 
and made himself a purse, which ho has ever since 
carried a bo pl hla person. •

HON. PSYCHIC FORCE, EHQ.

ne ha» round a Lodgement in the 
Axtute brain of Prof. Tonnina».

»•material realm, 
material effectq. 

filch occur regularly 
wo give the name Of 
lence to trace out. 
spiritual agencies, 

bo the cause» of 
rarity, or any of 

course c .bat go on around
llv disclosed to ue by striking, 
itfonal, or miraculous'manlfeeta-

"Scientific" men are all acquainted with Hon. 
Psychic Force, and whenever anything mysterious 
occurs they ascribe the same to blm. Just as the 
conscientious church goer, ascribes every mean 
act that occurs to the Devil. Psychic Force and 
the Devil are brothers. In regard to "Spiritualism 
and the Order of Nature," Prof. Youmans say« In 
tho P. S. MonttJy: ^Thls ultra-material realm, 
It Is claimed, is manifested 
But It is not by thoso effects 
and uniformly, niffi to whlc 
laws, that It Is toe office of 
These arc not attributed 
The spirit« are nover alleged 
cohesion, refraction, 
the matter-of-i , 
us. They are only d: 
wonderful, except------... ............ ........ .. ______
lion«; that is, the common order of Nature gets 
aloDg wltlioul them, and they arc only known by 
breaking through It. In Nature we see with our 
eyes; In the “psychic realm" men ar'e said to see 
with the backs of their heads In Nature tables 
remain at rc«t upon the floor forever unless some 
definite terrestrial force Is applied to move them; 
In the "psydhlc realm" they travel about or rise to 
the ceiling without the Intervention of any earto- 
ly cause. In Nature a bouquet will not ^4s 
through tho woody barrior of a dtror, or the resist
ing masonry of a wall: In the "psychic realm," 
"a large bunch of hollyhocks, asters, laurels, and 
other shrub« and flower«," Is mysteriously spirited 
Into a house without coming through the usual 
openings In the uiual way by which material 
bodies era IranafAred. In Nature, lfamanun- 

ardedly loses hla balanca tn a window, ba falls 
to to the earth; but - in tho "psychic realm" Mr. 
Hom*  "floats In the air by moonlight out of on*  
window and in at another at a height of seventy 
feet from tho gvoynd." In" Nature, IPwe wish to 
go to a house, we must walk there or get a con
veyance to be carried- and then can onlygetln- 
side by the opening of some passage of entrance; 
but In the "psychic realm" buxom Mrs. Guppy 
“sails through the air all the way from Highbury 
Park to Lamb's Conduit Street, and is bfuught by 
Invisible agency Into a room of which tho doors 
and windows were closed aiirt fastened, coming 
plump down In tho midst of a circle of eleven 
persons who wero silting In tho dark «boulder to 
shoulder.’’

Tho rcforcnco of Prof, ^ournans to Spiritualism, 
will, of course, attract attention, though hla state
ments have no foundation In fact <B.ose not 
familiar with the spiritual phenomena will have 
their attention attracted to the same by Just such 
articles Sa the above.

A WOMDERFI’I. TEST. ,

A Spirit Write« a Mraaagc under 
Curloui Circumstance«.

“A. V. D" of Boston, write», to the London 
Spirilualiit the results of hla Instigation». The 
teat he finally got waa a curious one. He «ays: 
For over a perlcw of ton long year« I patten Uy 
waited for convincing evidence of the-continued 
existence of thoae whom wc call "dead". 1 read 
every book upon tho «ubject, and whenever op
portunities offered consulted mediums; but with
out the least success. About four year» ago I lo«t 
the only friend I had In thia world. I thought I 
was prepared for the trtel, as her Illness wu of 
such a nature thaV I knew It was only «question 
of lime. I knew we mu«t pfrt at «otne time, but 
wheh the coffin lid shot from my view the face I 
had loved ao tenderly,, aod^when I had clasped for 
the last time the dear hands that always returned 
the pressure until then, all my -boasted fortitude 
Sirsook rae. I fell that, perhapa after all. wo were 
eluded,1 and that the ««parallel was final.
We had often conversed won the subject of 

“Spiritualism." She waa Inclined to ridicule It, 
but I Md heard so much of \a convincing nature 
from those whoso Integrity I could not for a 
moment question, that althapgh my personal in-*  
veatlgatlon« bad not provea «allsiactory, 1 waa 
ready and willing to accept the tesllmouy of those 
S-e fortunate. Ona day, about a week after «bo 

u«, feeling utterly wretched, I pul on a thick 
to conceal my awolle^yes, and weflt out for 

a little fresh air. L foun^myaclf near the home 
of «’noted medium—« stranger to me. I crossed 
her threshold for the-Brst lime. 8he requested 
me to be seated al a «mall tabla, «he «eating her
self opposite me. A perfect shower of raps came 
on the wall, table, and atove. She requested np 
to write «message upon a slip of paper, whlchrt 
did, being very careful that «he should not ale 
what I had written. Turnlng.the blank aide up(I 
placed It upon a book-cover with a small piece M 
read pencil. Sha placed It upon her left hand. KI 
putting my-right ono under her«, and held It close 
under the top of the tablo: her right hand waa in 
full eight, the room batheA In bright sunlight. In 
leu than four seconds Jl-vu placed In my Jap. 
answered with the Initials of my doar friend and 
addressed topi», «nv pet name. written in fuU.

■ Thera was no possible chance of deception, and ] 
I as comlsf from the BpIrILworld 
ppy^and encoutared. I xlelted 

tert wMeb <
entered the 
■“.Ti 

■he wrote the

an e« 
the p 
laud, 
at £7

ibatlc

diurna bave given me 
God, al a late hour lbs 
happy In .the knowledge

Dealh Is not 
who Introffui 
ailed opporti 
dilles and',_____________ _____  _______
Spiritualisti.' is encrusted. It has brought.condolo-
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"Plano playing in toe light" by spirits.!•what 
Berks T. Hutchinson'of Africa, saw In Ixmdon.

Iluddhlam was <a protest against Brahman
ism.

families of thè great truths of 8plrltuallsft>." 
That la more than la sometimes effected by ex
pensive pi 
Bi>l ritual lai 

among bls papere Bplrll
sometimes Intonilo^ 
ulonal plane excluí 

d deed can emanate!

ib nurnosM. If the'

Nplttlngon «person was considered ancient
ly. as performing tne work of/a wllch.or wlzxaru. 

nribrr the death of Mrs. EH«« A. -Osy.ih« 
said, “Oh. I hear beautiful music.” She hadI be- 
pome clalraudlcnt She soon passed Ip aplrll-llfo.

J. D. Pool of West Pittafield, Maas., claims, 
that the ^potato beetles" are an. entirely now 
aperies of animals, lately brought Into existence.

Tk® Zxm/lon SpiHlualid will publish no account 
of |>)>y»fcsl. manifestations unless the medium Is 
under ¿trict test conditions.

In the "Memorials of a quiet life," dale<? 1831. 
wc reed of a women being taken ¡»osseMlon of by 
st evil spirit.

A writer In the London SfdritnalUl says he 
played billiards with a man whfn he was asleep. 
Probably be was entranc'd by a spirit.

The "divining rod" that locales wells, ete-to 
hot considered '^Ivlne.'l It "works'' as well with 
the sinner as with any Vne else.

It Is a fact that the law of transmission of spirit 
messages, la In accordance .with the moral and 
menta&power of the medium's brain.

Iluddliinm was. originally atheistic. Il 
claims now that there is a supreme power but'Qot 
u supremo belug.

••I became a ‘Spiritualist through Investiga
tions carried on In my own house," says Horka T. 
Hutchinson Every iatnlly could develop a me
dium, by holding circle« regularly.

Matcrlallxcd spirits will not allow the 
sitters to approach them often, owing to the 
emanations eliminated from the body, causing a 
disintegrating action. Take note of this.

••A tree Is known by Its fruit," If II bear any. 
A Spiritualist that does not present In his life any 
of the fruits of the Harmonlal Philosophy, must 

.bc<worlhless appendage thereof.
You can no mora convert some bigoted 

church members to the truths of Spiritualism, 
than ^ou -Cah^change In .one day an acorn

To try and convert a person to 8plrlluall«ra, 
without a mind ready to receive truth, Is like 
firing baper balls alati Iron-clad with tho Inten
tion, of converting II Into hash'

The man who .will not receive truth from 
wl^tcver quarter It may come, Insults Go-l every 
day of his life. Such a man can't worship In 
spirit and truth.

There Is «»Northumbrian seer who Is working 
In the coal mines of England Ills name Is Mr. 
Joseph Sklpscy. lie reads with perfect precision 
the incidents In a person's life, writes poetry, etc.

The Shakers and Perfecllonlsta believe In the 
possibility of a present alnless life. The former 
abstain from marriage; the latter arc considerable 
married, In what la called a "complex marr^ge."

The lluddliìst claims that the varldWYlnds of 
knowledge—car knowledge, eye knowledge, taste 
knowledge, and all things that exist In the 
iihcnomcnal world, are unreal as a phantom.

Mr». P. W. Stephen», of Ogden, Utah, 
writes: I.take the liberty- to say through your 
columns to my many friends, that I am this fur on 

•my wayAowerd njyX'allfoml« home. I have been 
quUtfaucceas^KT percunarilyj

<*  npt. John llarnet, a medium, only a few 
daya\efore bls deaHi from an accident, was on- 
tranced, «nd drew a coffin on tbo table, with a 
cross In the centre, forshadowlng his death. 
Really, by what law can spirits see Into the 
future! .

Uro. T. II. Ntewart received 1210, above 
expenses. Instead of being In debt 33,10 *•  stated 
In a previous Journal. He referred to "I>r. 
Woodtufi," meaning Father Elijah Woodworth of 
Lesli«?? now *5  years of age.

The first man riho attempts to tarnish a star*  
or «oli a stripe by tacking the eqtblcms of any 
creed on the glorious banner Of our national bird, 
shoot hlm-on the spot, or anywhere else.— Carl 
JVeUeTi IFwMv

The clergymen of Oakland have Been preach- 
Ing on tramp«. We wonder If, while Any of them 
commiserated the condition of poor J-amrus, they 
went to work to « practical way to give him a 
eroal of bread. Laxansa waa a trat-elaaa tromp-

••FelUw-trssvalir«,’* eaid aeotorodprwh- 
tr, "ef I bad been eatln' dried apple*  for a week 
and den took to drinkla’ for a moaf, I couldn't 
feel more swelled up dan I am. dia alali with 
gride and vanity at seeln' such a foil attendane*

In China the best and moat highly educated «ré 
•elected for rulers, while In this country, the 
bummer, tbo gambler, the- knock down politician 
and disreputable saloon keepers, are often placed 
In a position where they can swindle Wo people. 
Hero wo have the Christian religion; Ip China 
they aro all "heathens."
J. II. Brooks of Luverne, Minn., write«: 

I write to correct Bro. Cook's statement for 
August, wblctustatcs that ho received 117.80 at 
Luverne; now Bro. Cook knows I paid him 3W.M 
cash In my carpenter shop, which, for * place with 
but one Spiritualist In It, seems to mo quite good, 
and he made a not« of il, sb I doni see how he 
could forgot it «o soon.

A eorrrapondcnt thus commence« bla let
ter: ."Since I saw you I think I havo convinced ten 
families of thè great truths of 8plrituallsfn." 
That Umore than Is sometimes effected by ex- 

public demonstration«. Wo wish all 
.-.1st« were of this pattern, then tho com- 
Iplrltuallzatton of the people would only bo 

n quoatlon of time.—London Afoftwm and Dopfh-erfc 
Wo cannot think good can come of attempts to 

convert pooplo to Spiritualism, until tfwrr b«» 
been such a mental and spiritual growth aa shaTI 
furnish a proper ground-work for comprehension 
»nd appreciation.

will devote « great deal of attention to unaUtMay.

to M.00U to the Inch, while j-i/oriXs
often exhibit «trim exceeding 100.000 to the Uncal 
Inch. The skeleton« of the«« minuto organ isms , 
are compos«! mainly of silex, tho silex *|aln  be
ing made uftof «illcox and oxygeb. Nelwllhetand- 
Ing tho almost Infinitesimal magnitudes of the or- 

'ganluworld, human «kill Is able to compete In the 
matter' of minuteness.. Platinum wire baa been 
drawn so flnó M to rival in minuteness the 
smallest fibre of the spider's web. Gold 
baa beerf, deposited upon the ntlact oT 
other metals,- and - drawn to -Auch atlreme 
thinness that a thousand-mllllontUpar . oU/raid 
exhibited the risible characteristlW of the Metal. 
The oscillations of the borlaodtal rtuduloM can 
be tffcasured to. the one eighty-julHlonth part of an . 
Inch, by the aid Of a email mirror, a beam of light, 
and a graduated scale for reading ths vibrations. 
N oberi hu repeatedly ruled with a diamond point 
upon glass the nineteenth band of Ma tost piato 
consisting of linea lese than the one ooe-hundrod 
and twelve thousandth of an loch apart, and It is 
claimed that he has succeeded In ruling plates cov- 
erlqg 221,000 line« per Inch, such as would anre- 
Sto In superficial areas to ovor 80.000,000.000 to

o squero Inch! - ,
It Is well enough to develop truths In regard to 

•mall things, but notai theox ptnio of those which 
gre Intimately connected with human existence. It 
la wall to experiment with Infinitesimals; Vol It to 
foolish to study the peculiar charaoterltfies of a ' 
drop of wfiter to too entire neglect o?that’spiritual 
domain whose dsnrfens know every thought of the • I 
human mind, and who shape the destinies of Indi. ’ i 
vldaals and nation«. He who wonld devote hie 
whole life to discern the cause of toe music of a 

to, and leave unlnveatlgated music m Ito 
domains, would be like toe MlenUst who 
ally Investigates to» hahlb, Intelligence,
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LIST OF BOOKS
FOR HAI.K II Y Til JE

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE 
CHICAGO.

WK ARE AMO rREPARKDTO FURNISH MISCELl.AN- ou» book« not In our U»L al regular rotre. and. on re eelpt of tba money, will »end them by mall or et ree», ro m«y 
b« deaired, if rent by mail, one-fiflh more than the regular 

<»M of tho book will bo required to prepay t-atagr Tl." pat- roñare «four friend*  to »otlcited. In making remittance» tur 
poetai ordere when practicable. If poetai uniere eau 
regtetcr your lettera.ere for Hook«, Medicine, or llerrlian- 

»y kind, to be «ent ly rxpreroC. U. D., muri l>eac- by nut leaa than SIUl ur, Ifuf lero value, then by 
the coat. No attention will be paid to any 

order, unie«« three term« «re tvuipltcd with.
Allyjrdere, with lhe prie« of book deaired, and the 

additional amount mentioned for poatage. will meet/ 
with prompt at tenttun.
Analyate of Religion« Belief, by Vtocoant Amberley..
Apo of c»a«n and ijamlnaUon uf th« Propbecica. ' by Tho«. Paine. Paper.
An Hour vii’h the Angela, Cloth. 30c; poat tc. Paper 
Ago of Rcu»u and Examination of the Frophcclra...

. Artificial BuuHtauibulbm. by Dr. Fabneotock..............Amiwrr» to quoaUuna. Practical and Spiritual, by A. J. 
Apocrvphii New TcatamentZÌ ‘
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without one. '

In»aluabla In hotel« for bell bop «nd-trunk porter», in' 
•tore« fbr ahippb.'g clerka'and to re«ldrore« for th.- ladjr. or any one whom It may be «n objoct to favor

Addreaa H. H. Martin. Patente«. Vnlon Foundry Work«. 
Chicago! Oerard IL Allen A Co.. ML Uxtli. or I. S faadb A 
^’*■»»41  ’,/.4ri,ul,e WrK’- Fhlladrlptda

\STIIM \ 1)1 ANGELL’S ASTHMA AND- 
CATARRH REMEDY.

Haring«tronk-d tartly year« between 111 • nd death with ASTHMA. I.etperlmentad by 
n>iiite»iiri'lln< netta and hertw and Inhaling tho 
rnMlcIne. 1 fortunately dlacoavred a «tire cure 
for ASTHMA and CATARRH. Warranted to re- liete any care of Atti,ma Inalanti,. the pa- 
llcnt can He down to «Jeep Br inali. Il per boi/ Addrcre I». Lawireit.. office 71 Actor Hoban, 
N York.or Apple Creek.«». Mold byalldruggl ta

International Hotel
Cor. Seventh and Jacki«6i?Sti..

( Entrance on Meren^ > \
HT. PAYIL, - - -I - MI3IN.'

Haring (eared (fbr a term of year«» »nd refitted and furntah- 
ed thta very fine Hotel, would arwroice lo.the public and my 
old Um« menda and patrona, that I hrn prepared to accoi.-i- modal« them to I! ret-clare fare al ¡hajTOry low retro of »I JO and 
•mi per day according to room, spirituali«!« «topping at th!« Houm will find the RattottfPBilXMrorittcaL OTBXaL «nd 
HaiMBBOr Liortou file. ■ I

. T. C. FLOWKH, Proprietor.
21-Sl-lf

»

j

imi.vrH *-!•".  r»mi l»»« in H|«rell«, «11 »TIM!I. I-L1TIA. ><■ Ar r-.«t>l>( »•<>. aot »aim fre in I l.on •••«.- AI||!>Ha«r< |lr«»>, tn-|> l»*a.  lol a»*>«»M  hjmt, la Itay«ill • >» 1-, m«lt. al(lia>«i Wen,all, Fall < t>».i»t« 
hw. *««»<•  -Baud IT.,, .(X U. »at 4 «1, IVU.,nill 4M*.
ti-il.ts-fio

RU&H’S
NEHYE A BILIOUN REMEDIED. 

<ict your Scrrc« •»ini your Liver Hight, 
Ami your whole Hotly will be HlRht.

Each BOV contain« both ReiDcdlea. Mailed, oretpald, for 
N'centa a Boi.or n Boice for R» , montn by Reri.tcr- ed Itelcr or by Money Order, loci tn« under |I,<M, «»nd tewtage «tami«. tf fractional curreary < notbegoL Bold by 
Druntate. Axenta wanted. A<! A. M. RL'BIl A CJ>.
Boxil.'dtaUon 1». X. York City. , «»»11

THE «

SPIRITUAL' REMEDIES,
MRS. SPENCE'S ,

WHY IMMJEIIS’ INroWDKR.

' , CITRATE OP MAGNESIA. .
Durine (hr [>**t  twenty-firs yrara It h*a  given unlrerenl »al- Ufactlon m .plOM.nl .perlenL tl I*  the be*t  mrdleln« for 

Headache, sickm-«« of the Stomach, Heartburn, and all com- 
plaint*  art.tr>« from Aridity, Illllou*  .nd Malarial Pevera. It noli the blood .nd rrguialea the bowel. Il la superior to 
Sarah«, and tmat mineral water. For aale by all dr'k*gteta.  
Prepared by A. KOGERS A »ON 8. Mew York City. 
B « I íleo w «

IF TilE SICK,
Who do hot Iibtgln relief, would retail«« bow little dlreaMUxi 
Ita origin, la uoderMood, and IhaT nv» who parethrough a lung e i penal\e courae of med »nine
permanently rreuver, would »end to me.
If poanlble.) 1 you'd impart Information I 
and the orlritrftf ->■«-. and the nldbwophv of-II: . on a new diare.very made by mytelf, which 1« unknown to lira 
medteal pr .fraalon. Which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid luWqvrnt dlreaac. and t*  very much to their advantage free of charge Addreaa Mr«. Lucretia Brad.oy- 
Hubball, lloi I.<11, Norwich. Conn. • . Mdfi

Would You Know Yourself
OOSICLT WITH A. B. SEVERAN't.K TUB w«LUIMOW»

Poyehometrlat outl Clairvoyant.
Come In perron, or «end by letter ■ bick orypnr hair, or 

hand-wriUng. or a photograph: he will give Von a correct dta’ 
nneattoo uiiliaracter giving-tnatruction« for wlf Improve meht. by tailing what facnltlea to cultivate and what to re 
•t/gln. rirtbg yuur preaent phyrical. mental and «plritnal condition. giving pari and fuUre erentatelllng whU klftd of a

ME DI CAI. STUDENTS 
n ui find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a finer building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, lofigér 
session and loieer tees than elst^uhere 
in the Northwest. Winter Session be
gins October 1st and continue^ twenty 
weeks. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement ad(lre8s Prof. MILTON 
JAY. M. D., 511 State St., Chicago', III.

•»>71 öl« c,.

¡7.30 PER W**™ 1 TFlf QUARTERS.

Vomitive nn<T Xegativè Powder«.
Ita» Ita far .tir .ml .11 m»Hr L IM ^.ptaUonBur the l'oaitlvea for any and all manner of dl*Mae««B*  

æPare)y»l*.  Beafnrea. Amaur>«ala. Typhoid and Typhua Fe- Uuy the Ncgtati.e« for Farai,ria, Drafaeaa. Atnau- 
roata, Typhoid «nd-Typhu« Fevera. Buy a Bo« of Po.lt!ve anil Negative (half and halft for Chilli and Fever. Mali- 
ed. postpaid, for ll.Ola Bo«.4Bo«ea far fiAtal Send money 
at my rtik aod eipeaae. by Regtotered ¡tetter, or by Money 
Order. * Pamphlete «cut free AmM« w«t)t>dAddroa. Pbop. PAYTON »FENCE.

1*1  Ea«t lUh At.. N. Yyrk City. Sold alio byJiruggteta, and al the office of lnt*  paper. 
0-35-/3-11 '

' In bualncaa matter«.

«MIU

I

I7DÜBI $1O a any
’ ’ 1 >'OH HITHF.M fiKXT

UJJ i Huiituw. new .nil h<h1y re- 
ÍI «prctable. Send «tamp for na- 

I per« or 30c. for It Çackage by Jn mail or eiprru. No boy*  war».I
ff» /? > week tn jour own town. Term» «nd IS ont* 
Dvv flirren. H. BALLETTA CO. PortUnd.M.lne.
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JESUS OF NAZARETH;
" ' 'OR.

A TRtTE HISTORY
OF TH! .

Mau called Jesus Christ. 
GIVEN ON EPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, FROM 

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY' 
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

ON THE EARTH,
ALEXANDER BMYTIL M»otCX- .

UIUIIUC aw«IU>O «T

FOUR 
GREAT 

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS 
Faris, Santiago,

IflöFt » 18731’ hr 18791
PHILADELPHIA, 1876. 

O.ivOa.«.« «Mt.«a« Fi*»r  «V C*>va..l«l.  
G-wi M-ier ./ -*"•  — 'd *•  v-/-roU.•^4 . ..v

KUMCLSt OF SKT CUM FKICKS,
Fl,,*w“wT.S'lXWnto'""-$100

F'"~"VÄh»w."i:iÄ<:,.,,p- $ii4
J»w .:>•//' »»ag.<u><

me row- —r«. •-r r«*-** ”'r«i«uM Jt,Mrer '*««<M-r>'>.
MA8ON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.

IMTramre« It V 'latoa A*.  ri» Wakroh *■*
SOSTON. H«W YORK. CHICAGO.
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M^r1 Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

"May be conaVltM. personally or by mall, tree of charge. <>a a 
ehroBlc or nerTOua dbeuea. Or. J. Kian U the only phy«l 
clan In the city jri" warranta cure« or no pay. Office hour« • /. ■. to « p. ■. I ffundiya. from » to ri 28-1&M4

THE BIOQRAPHY OF
tfATAN: •.

OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OFTIIE * 

DEYILandihsFIERX dominions, 
Dtecloalng tha Ori .aitai Origin of lb. B.U.f tn

A DE.VI1
And Fatare Endlesn Pun Inh ment;

• ALBO, 
Tb« Pagan Origin of Un Scripture, tmm«. “ Bottom tero PH." 

“lAk® of Fire and BrtmMotN." - Key« of Ilei!." " Chain« 
of DarknotaC-Casing out tarila." "ErerlmUng 

PuflUhmcnL" "The Worm that nerer 
Dfetb." etc. etc.. «11 eiplalncd.

By K. GRAVES.

bava oocured from Ml««matte Fjrtipfc IJ

........ 'ÄSF.ÄS ss»'fe

'SSiFiffS-ÄÄ 
r>nitGJ« «a ia .. antatalUatPMI.

R. P. HALL’S 

3ALVAX0-ELECTRIC 
PIASTER.

•• Fear hath terrent."-John It : IS

PBICÏ, «0 CENTS.

Newspaper« and Magazines
For «alo aS Cbo

Clairvoyant Healey
Dr. I). I’. KAYNER. \

The Well-Knowrf and Reliable Clairvoyant^ 
In who«» practice daring the Imi twenty «e*ea  year« cure« of 
difficult caw • ha«r been made In nearly all part« of the Pal- ted State«, can trow I*  add reared In care of F. O. I*rawer  Stri. 
Chicago, by tboee >1 eel ring clairvoyant oa am Inailo« and ad- 
vice for the recovery of health.Izttcre ahoutd be written. If poaalblc.Yr the patient, riving 
full name, age «nd «ei. with ■ «mall lock of hair bAxlIed 
only by them, and enckwcd tn • clean piece of paper. '

For Catarrh and liar Ferer.....................
::
“ £ctviula«nd Utood Importera..........
Elaatlc Tràine« fbr eure of Hernia, from B to 
Treatment by the month, furutahlng «II that 1« requ 

reaaonable ratea.

MOO
peixbotfe« I co 

bot. 1<Ô
........ .... MO
-v.e-y- 1

required. al

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. 8cnd lock 
of patient'« hair, age. rea and 1 poatagu atampa Different pa- 
tlenta. «epatale lettera Retnedlca and treatment for 1 month • by mall, Four Dollara Dur reniedMB are pmbologUed or 
magnetized; prriwired chiefly from herbal and ¡¿lanlcal priu- clplea-irati.funned into powdery, which are rredtly «oIubM«-. 
tu water, thui eataly arelmllatod by the ayatem. We alao um 
the andcnl Arable ay«lem of treatment by external meana, to Influcocw the nerrou« nitein, gmutata. payehotagtaed and 
medicated on'botanical and «ptrttual principle Certain 
caure« produce certain ■ffreta; each care, uf cure", .treated

tmprroaton haa been an entirely new «ratom of dry Mntareua. which enable« u» to «end all our remedlro by mall, thWW 
■a.Ingeipenae to patlenta. All thee auilllary mean« are tn- 
cltnlrd tn tbe regular treatment. Freer and Aavt ta: to Ageuta, pr. doien. Three Dollare. God*«  

aeana, jwr old men and women left «ton« «nd

l of Mcdlumahlp. Kiamlre^njJrend^lock^f

non* niaoe m pcreoa or oy «wr: w-rm. ■gvcweaawi 
Son mineral «uhjreta«ncl<*ing return poatagn.

TIIE LYCEUM STAGE: 
a ootxBcnoM or cornuBVfkD. comfilbo «io oBtoiwab 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS. 
,wlu, M, Msrewg-x««•

Price, papercarere. Uretata.
.•.Fnewdo. wbolreate and retail, by' IM Ibattui^Fnit^- 

JphkAL PvBuaaiBQ Hot’««. Chkagu. •

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF NATÜRKt orTÎ&HtodwT and Lm of Creta 
«aFfewÄ 
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THE ROSTRUM.THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

A Seance with Mrs. Hollis, st Ogden
• Avenue.

[Reported cxprMBly for lhe Religto JoainaJ.j
The fo ng answers to questions were 

given Jam*  Nolan, a spirit, through the 
Instr ntalltt of.what is often spoken of 

“Independent Voice." Mrs. Hollis, 
residence Is M Ogden avenue, was 

the ihedium•
ION.—You \inder»Und the procoMC« of 

form mhlerlaltxatiofr ct spirit«, do you not?
Answer.—I do.
Qok»t4on.—Will you fully explain lhe mediani, 

cal procc«« without going Into the chemical pro- 
pertica of th?*v«rlou>  conatltucnla, farther than 
may be C»»cntlal to a clear uodcrtlauding of your 
statement«?

---- ANfWEiu—You understand that electri
cal particles in 'a darkened room aro ina 

. quiet condition; and they are collected 
together by the spirits and laid one upon 
theolher until a form is completed. After 
completing this materialized form, we take 
magnetism from the medium, .or such 

A magnetism «ts we can get from the circle, 
and put a coating upon lhe electrical par
ticles of lhe physical. body just completed ; 
and then the spirit steps into it, and uses it 
in precisely the same manner, as you use 
your physical form, controlling it by strong 
will power. There are, also, other modes of 
materialization; sometimes we merely 
gather electrical particles and reflect upon 
them tho five« of some spirit, a reflected im
age as froiff a mirror is-then seen: 
or wo first phwe these electrical particles 
gathered in Mip sheet, like, for example, a 
"sheet of paper; then we coat this sheet’ with 
certain chemicyls from the'atmosphere, and 

f,tl reflect electrically upon them, and 
that" hr the_Jorin ,of a face/and vou 
clearTj*  tify the likeness of rt spirit. 

>■ Then the third process is a transfiguration 
of the medium info lhe form qf a spirit; 
for instance, here is-a young girl not^nore

. than 10; the medium can be covered <vith a 
coating and mn<yto look preiiselvjixe her, 
and then made to appear. IjklTlSe form of 
an old man of uiuQty. Sometimes spirita 
walk mit upon the floor. Frequently the 
medium walks out covered with this 
dresSpigDT a-coating looking exactly like 

'"your deceaso.1 relative, and should that fade 
off,lhe medium would be left standing in 

. your presence.
Qomtiox.—it «ecm« to be well e«Ubll«hed that 

lhe medium In an cpjranced condition 1« often 
controlled and made to personale a «pirli «nd by 
that «Dirti, or thoae who control «aid spirit, 
palmed off on the InTeatlgator m the actual 
■pirli form, materialized. Will you explain: 
firat, can «ucn a thing be doue asalnat the wlahca 
of the Coqtrolllng band; aecond, if you anawcr 
yea. then can you suggest #afc-gu«rd« that tho 
medium should follo w or adopt to aid the control 
In rendering it Impossible to do lhlaw /

Answer.—These things can bo done 
when there is not a well organized spirit 
band around the medium. When,'too, they 
are of low order, and the medium is very 
negative, the circle In which he over
powers and controls their desirea. When 
strong willed persons determine to have 
their spirit friends materialize, and flrmfy' 

.set their {ninds against everything else, 
sometime«'they control the band of the 
medium; and often when the medium is 

'anxious to give manifestations which he is 
v not able to give, those spirits are willing 

to assist him ; and at other times tbe band 
is anxious to excel and use their power to 
dotheee filings. When the time arrives 
that the medium Jias no dreire to give 
manifestations outside of lhe genuine, the 
circle only desiring to receive manifesta
tions that are true, telling you positive 
facts, then there will be no deception prac
tised. Very often whffn investigators go 
Into a circle, they earnestly expect. some 
kind of manifestations and Will accept 
whatever cernes rather than go home with
out receiving imy. They are in .a morbid 
condition of mind and determined to receive 
something. It is also true that thé control 
often sees'that the medium needs money, 
and to aid him pecuniarily, they will’en
trance him, take him out of the cabinet 
and personate various spirita. There is 
very often, selfishness in these matters, and 
more frequently a défaire to do more than 
in the power of lhe spirit to. do, because 
those in attendance call for so much. Again, 
there aro certain individuals who ¿re never 
aath$od unless numbers of their friends 
materialize and. shake hands with them; 
one having materlhllzed, they asjc for an- 

•/other. Thpré afe, too. spirits who don’t 
' care how they manifest themselves, enter

taining the view that the end justices the 
means. They are not outside’'-of the im- 

, mediate sphere of earth. Tbe only mode of 
puriflèatlon, is the proper purification 
of yourselves. ' I will venture to say that 
you can bring twenty people into this room 
to night, who nsk for materialization ; ten 

. out of that number would rather hi^ve tho 
medium walk outs from tbe cabinet and 
personate their friends, provided they did 
not positively detect the swindle, than go 
home without any manifestations. The 

. spirita ree this, and if not exactly honorable, 
assist the medium. It is very rarely in 
care« of materialization that over two or 
three forms oat of the whole number shown 

-ata stance, anr newly materialized; tbe 
same form is ¿sed with another'coating. 
Really, what would be the nre in buHUIng 
a house for everyone who wishes to go into 
one for some especial purpose. Another 
point, the materialized form shown, never 

yslcal part of that spiriti 
merely consisting of 

electric and magnetic principles 
ch-men to gathered from the atmosphere 

by ths controlling or workin/ band, of 
spirits. \------

You a«k me if I
that the ..medium should adopt to

control in rendering it impossible to do 
three fraudulent things. To this I would 
say: those who have proved tho greatest 
frauds, haVe been tlwl 4I10. strontfbst— 

.sewed dp in bags, netting placed over them 
and secured in othor ways, yet jx^at have 
Buch test conditions amounted to? The 
only way to fully obviate three things is to 
get good and true mediuMs, and earnest 
investigators: those who would rather have 
one true spirit Ifestation than a 
iTundrwl wholl

Important Quretlons Anxwcreifby the Con
trol'of Mrs. Cora L. V. , Richmond, nt 

Groti s’ !la)|.Chicago,Sept.. 10, 1877.
CONTINUED'h«'N !.»*T  WEEK.

the nervous system nil nrCdlunjahipliingre. 
This of course is but.n,pr<>xlmate statement 
since there Is no term In your vocabulary- 
to explain what &njstltutaa the * real sensi
tiveness of mediumship.

Qt-KSTiojr.—To bo a perfect medium, should one 
care for the opinion*  of other«? ‘

Answer.—Those who do not care for the. 
opinion of others, are in the condition of 
angels, and c^i notstay on earth very long.

Qckstion—Christ as a medium did not regard 
the opinion« of other«> • ••

Answer.—Certain mediums to-day care 
less for opinions of others than they do for 
tlm discomfort. that antagonism, .brings. 
Antagonism destroys conditions through 
which mediumship can ho exercised. 
When speaking of Christ, you will kindly 
rememlier that when at some places, he 
could do nothing. Perhaj« you will remem
ber that unbelu f was one of the peculiar 
things that destroyed the condltlops of Ids 
mediumship. Certain things interrupt the 
poWer of spirit control in the direction of 
healing and other spiritual works.
* Question.—Ara your answers absolutely true?

Answer.—No; when we speak of facts, 
which history and other authors make 
authentic, we speak of them as facts. 
When we speak, of individual experiences, 
we state them its knowledge. When - we 
s|»cak of events upon which history, 
theology and science have thrown some 
doubt, we give our opinion; without having 
absolute knowledge we state It as our own 
opinion. Neverthless the careful observer 
will take notice, that in , everything wo say 
there is always a lino of demarkation made 
between what we know, and what we*  
think Careful observation thus affirmed, 
enables us to arrive nt what we consider to 
be knowledge, and .what Is simply our in
dividual opinion. '-Notwithstanding.this, 
absolute authority upon any question can
not be attained without the absolute from 
sclence.or power of prescience in all lime and 
all places and under all circumstances. 
So we speak of occurrences in the time of 
Christ; not from personal knowledge, but 
we give .tbe different views of different 
authors, and then leave, you to form your 
own opinion.. Whatever matter of fact iy 
relation to spirit life, that we stateftlial is 
absolute knowledge; whatever Is a matter 
of uncertainty, that we stalo with qualfica- 
tlons.

QuMTiox.-Tbo year« of the ancient«, patriarchal 
age, etc.

Answer.—You must.remember that the 
ancient calendars differ eosensially from 
lhe modern; that all ancient astrological 
tables were’ based upon the ancierit 
cale^ar. The. present calendar is Ro- 
manlsh, and has been adopted for 
convelnence. While undoubtedly in lhe 
patriarchal . age tho section .of years 
consisted of quarters, and these in mis
translation were adopted nn meaning yearn. 
We have every reason to suppose that the 
four portions of the year constituted sea
sons and then the mistranslation made 
them years. It la unquestionably true that 
the time of life was once greater than now. 
Three scoreand ten was lhe average al- 
lotnientofthelifeof man ;tho mistranslation 
maketfhlmbf much longer life. Sometimes 
these terms of life refer to different races j 
tho wcrdB employed In tho Bible not mean
ing individuals but families. One would 

'have to be familiar with ancient language 
before these diversities could bo explained. 
It is supposed by us that the average period - 
of human life was no greater then than 
now. • ^. •

Qvkstion:—In rel>cence to the controlling aplr- 
It telegraphing to othersplrlta, etc., when desiring 
Information?

AnbjVeh:—No systen of absolute knowL 
edge dpon all subjects is.enforced in Spirit
life. It is truo, if all could converse to
gether, you could get positivo information.

ty. would do violence to the' rights of con
science. c

Yours .conscientiously and most respect
fully, ‘J. Frank Baxter.

l’rln. Wln’r Gran/. Sch. 
To School Board of Winchester, Mass.

After this Mr. Baxtei says he was walled 
upon by Mr. Tyler, who said to him: “I 
have come to ask you to resign.’* When 
asked why he should resign. Mr. T. said, 
hesitatingly, “Why, because your connec
tion with Spiritualism has Imptfred your 
usefulness in tho School and shaken the 
public contylonco in you." "You must re- 
styH..’’lit?said, “or we shall be forced to take 
a 'worse course In -your case."» Mr. Tyler 
.waited for a letter of resignation to bo 
written mid handed him, then withdrew. 
Mr. Baxter now regrets having? given such 
a letter, as, had he refused, the committee 
would have Immhj forced to put themselves 
on record-by discharging hlm% o» no other 
charge—for they could trump up nono— 
save his opinion?.

The foregoing is an abstract Jrom a 
.lengthy article in the Hanner of Light, and 
we are indebted to Its editor. Brother Col
by, for "proof’ In advance of publication. 
Wo regret exceedingly that Mr. Baxter did 
not stand on his right« and refuse to resign, 
but wo Iteliove no fair-minded person can 
read Mr. Baxter’s explanation and not feel 
that he hna^inade a clear, explicit state
ment and fully sustained his reputation as 
a gentleman of prptyty and honpr. . And 
we believe Mr. VnderWood, who has always 
given evidence of a desire to treat all shies 
candidly and fairly, will be gratified that 
his action has.been the means of fully ven
tilating Oils matter while It is yet so freeli 
that Jill tho iticta are obtainable. ■”

lUported for the Rstioto-rsiLororBicat. Jovsm*u 
ÎL'estiom: ...... ......

mediumship of the-spc*ker?
In reference to the organisation 

and mediumship of the-spe*ker?
Answer:—Her organism is mediuniisllc 

naturally. * The thoughts transmitted 
through her organism are uninfluenced by 
her mind. Her knowledge is the result of 
our instructions. She has no outside opin
ions that boar upon the subject of our dis
course; may have indnddtfal opinions on' 
trifling matters, but concerning the themes 
connected with the subjects upon which wo 
discourse, sheta our pupil,________

Qi r.-TioN:—Túosc who «peak do not al way» 
long to the medium« batid? «
. Answer.-—The address of a spirit not be; 

longing to the mediums band is sometimes 
given by one r.t her controlling spirits; ib, 
thought is ndt swayed or substance cdntroll- 
ed by either the inediuougf Jier band; but 
so'Atetinuw the manner of deli Wry*partakes  
of those characteristics usual in tho con
trol of her guardian spirits. The thought 
itself can l>e given unqualified. When a 
spirit, who hr not familiar with the control, 
attempts to Influence the speaker, that spir
it is aided by the band; but that itself is 
not control, only a method of control.

Qi-E«Tiox:—Dore npt Intense anxiety on the 
part of a person making Inquiry, prevent the me
dium from giving the Information desired?

Answer:—Yes; If you mean, that some
times iii private circle where the median 

zls but partially controlled, the positiveness 
of the Inquiring mind may partially dis
place the control. This, of course, refers 
to those mediums, not Tully under the 
control Qf the band. Anxiety In the 
mind of the Inquirer may create posl- 
tlveneas which In its turn prevents the de
sired information. Hut the spirit control 
l»eing absolute, there can be no such cases, 
since the spirit Is a"more positlv 
than a human being.

Quest ION:—Is Moody a medium?
Answer:—Wo leave you to jiRJge that. 

There Is no doubt but what every p ichor 
who Is sincere, becomes the mouth-niece of 

 

some spirit. There are spirits who respond*,  
to their call mid sympathize with their 
work.

Question:* —Why such diversity In tbe Spirit
world?

Answer:—Why not? The Spirit-world 
is composed of individuals.. Men and wo
men don’t become o'ther than men and wo
men by changing their form of life, from 
the earthly to the spiritual state. Knowl
edge Is a matter of growth; and while 
death reveals a degree of knowledge of that 
lifo beyond death, it doea not revoal every
thing with reference to t0 whole problem 
of existence. If all spirits agreed In knowl
edge, there would be strong reasons to 
doubt the authenticity of the message.

Qvbstiox:—But does not tbe very change called 
death cause a change In opinion, as belief exists 
no longer, bul knowledge? v

Answer:—We have known many per
sons who passed through life without 
changing their vlevjp, although something 
to convert thorn nt every step. 'They hoe 
with their mind, and not with their eyes. 
The mere passing through death frequently 
fails to convince persons thatitheyaro in 
Spirit-life. * So intent are they upon the 
views w

ly fraudulent, if 
hey have to Hit nights and days to ob- 
lin It. It is the impatience of tho people 

frequently makes tfplrlts do thing? that 
thoY would not otherwise do; for instance 

 

they Bay they have sat often.- and received 
no communications nor seen any mimifesta- 
tions and then the spirits fftel driven to 

'??le something, even if it is not what it 
fm-porta to'be.

Qt-MTION.—1» nut the time coming when the 
uicdlum t>«y »It In the presence of the people?

Answer.—Yre; it “will nut be ten years 
lx?fore the medium can sit in the presence 
of people In a blue light, aiul have spirits 
materialize. ’.

QUXBTION.—bVes the moral standard of t|»c 
medium appear a\an active factor In dotermlnjng 
the da«« of phenomena llmt In dlrphyed throbgo« 
the bowers of said medium? That Is, as to 
whether-the phenomena 1« what «c deem square 
»tul fair, or the contrary.

Answer.—Decidely so.. The moral char
acter, or moral standard of tho medium in 
every instance will determine the class of 
manifestations you are going to receive. 
Do you suppose you .can get a clear sweet 
drink of water from a nftiddy pool? Do 
you suppose that spirits of a high order can 
come in such rappo'rt with n medium of 
gross nature, as to properly and fully 
communicate their thoughts? I know they 
cannot.

Qt'esTlON.—In cash of Independent «late writing, 
doc« a depraved nature on the part of tho medium 
make rey oiflcrence?

Answer.—All manifestations are affect
ed by the moral character of the medium. 
In case of indejiendent slate writing, if 
obtained from a medium of low character, 
lhe law stiirholds good. You obtain com
munication from ten to fifteen times, and 
see if you don’t get many messages that are 
fitlBP, and almost to a dogrvo that makes 
you blush; and even when you only get one 
message, that is quite likely to In' a false
hood.

QUBSTiON.—Why do .spirit« sometime*  appear 
tn materialized form, purporting to be other than 
they arc?

Answer.—Because they wear the same 
cloak that people often wear In this world. 
They are very willing to borrow the form 
vfa face from other people; ami some- 
IImPs when George Washington Is said 
to be present, .he delights tho circlo more 

• than any.one else, when If plain Jim Nolan 
presented himself in the room, they would 
say, "Who are you? Wodon^Jcnow you 
and don’t think you amounl'to much." A 
name carries weight.

QruTiox.—Can this be prpoiated by tbe con
trol alone, or If not, then In conjunction with the 
medium?

Answer.—The control is only one part of 
a circle. The medium ard control are two 
parts; the circle is the third part, and the 
strongest. And very often that third part 
so completely controls tho other two parts, 
that they have very little' to 8i>y in giving 
manifestations, if you bring a man of 
strong will into a circle, determined to have 
his mother materialize, it Is generally like 
a panic in an army; ho controls the other 
persons in the circle, and thoy all get taeir 
mind directed toward, the mother, and the 
control presents her to lhe circle.

'Quution.—Would It .In your opinion be better 
for the people of both wo<ld« for the «plrtte to 
treat Investigator«’ oa earneat men and women 
seeking light upon mtfltcrs.of vital Importance, 
and cxpjaln to them the true »late of affair« us 
they occur, wlif patience, careful analysl», and 
«kill, rather th&d to act toward«.them as though 
they were helpless babes seeking to be aroused by 
a wonder show?

Answer.—Yes, 
find such, 
women’together in a room, nine out of ten 
are fools. I would give you permission to 
seloA at random ten Spiritualists in this 
city, and bring them together for the pur
pose ^holding a seance and before parting 
youAvoyld wish the -earth would-swallow 
some of bhem'-such -a vast amount of 
trash, wading, through such an amount of 
questions, that to answer fully would be
wilder and blind almost any mind In or out 
of the flesh.-*  .Sometimes when I get to the 
highest pinnacle of thought, or discussing 
tfio grandest philosophy, some voice will 
spring forth: * “Is my grandmother here to 
night? I don't care for anything else,. 
I want my grandmother." Another person 
has a question or f>usineM.‘ He says: “I 
had/ a child still-born, or a young sou per
haps,—or some-^ther equally incompetent 
adviser; I want hln^to tell mo If I am going 
to be^uccessful In a^jjorn speculation.” 
Tho child or person inquired of, however 
knows nothing as to the facte in the case. He 
asks -again, of one ignorant of business; anx
ious to give an, answer Urhto father or 
friend, the spirit answers to tbe beet of his 
ability; but if a correct answer H not given, 
the medium is a fraud, in tho opinion of 
this heedless, foolish investigator. ‘

Qosstion Will you plMM coyer say vital 
points in your replies that do sei adem to be 
touched by either ot Um pr«c«dtag questions? •

AnsWer:—I have this only to say to in
vestigators:*  Be careful In your choioe of 
mediums. Come calmly into the circle 
and receive what the spirit can give, re
straining any desire to become positive. 
Give your mediums honorable, good posi
tions, and by and by these manifestations 
will come in tbe light, in eyery (flrectlon— 
materializations, slate writing, in fact 
ery phase of manifestations that now 
quire any degree of darkness.
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newly materialised-, tbe
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decldety so, if we could 
When you "bring ton men oi

Lhe

hich they held before, if theologic^ 
ally inclined, they believe they are waiting 
for the judgment diy and the coming of 
Chrflt, when they will be admitted to the 
kingdom. It ¡8 not every mind that Is suf
ficiently strong or well balanced to sustain 
an awakening perception of truth when 
finding itself on the other side and theologic
al views not fully realized. Even the Mater
ialist when he enters Spirit-life, and , finds 
that he Is not swallowed up, believes tho 
time will come when l^fi individuality, will 
be dissipated. ’ f------

Question:—Are there riot ioteUlgencea In the 
8plril-world wboae ml»» I on it la to Impreaa tbe 
truth upon such spirit»? ,

Answer:-Yes; there are those whose 
mission it Is to give information, and in
struct ?but, perhaps, our friend is.aware 
that two conditions are necessary for im
parting truth; onetbe power tq-impart It, 
the other Ute condition to receive it. We 
have known mortals who are in commun
ion Uitlj the Spirit-world, yet hhvaj»ot (hat 
condition noceftsary to receive insrhictton. 
The Spirit-life does always Increase that 
willlngneos. We will acknowledge that 
there are greater facilities for instruction, 
because tho spirit affords fewer material 
obstacles, and the barriers of individual 
opinions are more speedily broken down.

SUMTiox¡-ria «ci)«lllvcncM Id medium« * con. 
>n neccMlry for growth?

ANHWER.-8ensltivenes8 is a consequence. 
Feriona arc sensitive because of their tem
perament«. IP not sensitive could not be a 
medium in any particular direction. 
Mediumship is merely induced sensitive
ness in various directions. To be a medium 
you must of necessity be sensitive. 8ensl- 
Uv«ness differs in proportion to the kind of 
mediumship. One person is sensitive to 
sound; another to sight, while a person 
entirely controlled, la doubtlessly sensitive 
in all direction^ The quantity of nerve 
aura makes tbo ¿lifference. That person 
in*  whom pre^nce physical manlfcetattona 
take placesJftnerally sensitive to change 
in the ph>lo£ atmosphere, electric or 
magnetic changes, and this disturbs the 
conditions of mediumship. Parsons con
trolled in tbe mental or im 
nerare generally sensitive 
sight, particularly the 
of different persons, and are 
the influences ot a. large
* • I
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luubraclng hl« rarohtafe, Yon th, Ortftn*i  Doc- 
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x Concluded from First I’»ce.
yes. even to many so-called evangelical 
Christiana A man is not to blame for his 
honest belief, and he is a hypocrite who 
doe« not live up to his belief. Policy may 
compel some to ignore their well-founded 
beliefs, but oh, may I be more true to my
self! May I be true ever to principle and 
right rather than to policy. I am willing 
to suffer through right. I am grilling to 
lose posltlon./fiame even, rather than -be 
false to my conscience or my God.

• • \e • ,• • •
Allow me in conclusionlo say, our common 
schools are not established in the Interest 
of any religious organization, or Indeed in 
the Interest of religion. They have noth
ing to do With religious faiths, creeds or 
doctrine« of any kind. They are wholly 
Secular, and for the intellectual training of 
the Youth of tbe State. This Is their grand 
and single mission, and to it they should 
steadily advance. These schools' cannot be 
used for the perpetuation of the Orthodox, 
Baptist, Spiritualist, or Catholic Idea. They 
are not organized to aid or Injure either. 
Thoy may be taught, as they are, by either 
•'Evangelical Christian" teachers, and Uni
tarian. Splr I tnaliit, or even Catholic teach-' 

ike.- In opr Grammar school have we 
edenborgian, an Orthodox and a Splr- 
ist teaeqer. Neither has a right to- 

tiisviewi in tne school-room. The 
religious views of one teacher 

as much as those of the 
should be taught‘by 
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